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It Is Time To Call a Halt. 

A score of.years' ago 'a.-discredited 

<• citizen of Westppx.t, greatly to- the de

light and relief of that town, emptied 

' himself upon., Nor walk. His advent 

.here was followed by the accusation 

that he was suspended fxom. his Ma-

* sonic lodge there for cause, and then 
by affidavits accusing him of the most 
revolting conduct. Despite all this, he 

isoon gained entrance to St. John's 

Lodge, and proceeded to rule it with 

autocratic 'domination, -and ran it, as 
was hie wont, to dangerously near its 

ruin, when the 6rrand Lodge of the 

State came to its rescue by vxpeliing 

from the order of Masons the cause/of 

its peril. -
Not only thifc; as soon. • as . a hew 

board of tovra or borough officers were 

elected, he by cajolery and flatter^,' «£,• 

outrageous abase when the %hiet' 

'failed, sought to "run" all ou^loeal 

' aiLurs to„ the end that he might coerce 

provender "to his disreputab-e news* 

paper mill.. •, 

This miscreant's present malig^st^; 

finds vent in abuse o! $ut oity Gdnheili," 

his latest personal assault being; aimeffe; 

at Councilman Boy.elv 6 maii ,tp tils' 

Maaot born; known and .read of all 

men ;• a gentleman. •who wished to;/re;-: 

' "liaguish the office aad-Vhom ma'ay-:p|.1 

•,'our bsst'citizeae and largest taxpayer®;' 

personally urged,. to serve the CiSsy, 

because: of his well, known honesty, 

' ftuancinl ability and unselfish, public 

spiritedness. The hypocraoy of the 

reptile's fti-tee inuendoes and sham pleas 

for economy, arofully shown by the 

fact thas he himself makes no move 1 

fcOW'M'ds returning to the public ire as-1 ' • 3» ; 
nry the,,,five hundred dollars he invei

gled the soft hearfcecl Selectman Daskani j 

to give Biioa, in violation of all honesty 

and decency, 

y-'rWs Veil known vanity will 'no doubt 

send him to the city meeting on Mon-

day "-afternoon, where he will again at-

tempt to ''run" things- to suit himself. 

* 'Is it not about time a halt was caliad 

afid a ring put in the snout of this roar

ing, greedy, beast of prey. 

His First 'Mass. 

Key. Father -John H. Sheehau of 
Norwalk-who was ordained a priest last 
week Friday, celebrated his first mass 
at Bt. Mary's church yesterday, a 
church which he had attended as a 
Sunday school scholar in his boyhood 
days, Father.Sheahan was greeted by 
an audience of over _1,COO people, and 
celebrated the mass in a most impres
sive manner, Rev, Father Barrv acted 
as deaeon and Stephen Sheehan a 
brother of tlie celebrant was sub-dea
con, It was a happy welcome to the 
young - priest, and his hearers were 

- deeply impressed with the fact that ho 
is- bound to succeed in his mission as a 
Catholic priest. After the celebration 
of the mass Father Sheehan biassed in
dividually nearly ovsrv m«mb><r of the 
large congregation. He is « graduate 
of the St. JBonaventure college and will 
no doubt make a record that will be 
creditable both to the college, himself 
and his many friends, 

Norwalk, Conn., Halm-day Eveuiag, Betemfcer 26, 1896. 

A DECIDED CHANGE. iSPIRIT ANSWERD NO. 
Will Not be Greatly Apprecia

ted by the General 
Public. 

. Si Couldn't Be Helped 

A. change that will not meet with the 
hearty co-operation of the business 
men of $ or walk has been made by the 
Western O'nion Telegraph company in 
this city : It is however in conformity 
with au understanding reached between 
the Consolidated and the 
Western Union Telw-n^ph company, 
and as promulgated some months since, 
all along the lines of the company's 
jroad where the offices wore located in 
the railroad stations, 
';..V;.jSfc'(BEayt tfbe local manager of the 
W.&tJ. telegraph company received 
notice,ia few weeks since that.changes 
ware to, be made and himself considered 
ia fhe:'etd^k>y^oXthe railroad company 
from that date. 

Yesterday as; a. Christmas present,.!??.. 
•M&yHoyV waal advised that his term of 
offiae in the ic/oal cffioe 'would expire 
oft January isii 

'Hereafter the local business will he 
Cftfod for by .picket Agent Hughes and 
to-dAy the- w.ir^a are being changed to 
the officio! th« agea; 

. ^eihkps it will not at this time be 
aaiise.-fc^giyeVi hoaden'sed report of Mr. 
Hoyt's'experienoe in telegraphic key 
man.ipuiati:.m. To ..'commence, he with 
short trousers became a messenger boy 
for the W. U. Telegraph company, in 
1862. He became a comparitively good 
master at the fee? and went to Dan-
bury and succeeded in convincing the 
manager who was editor and publisher 
of the JeiTersonian, that his rattle-bos 
machine that printed messages in 
blurred letters was.n. g, and thai- ha 
eoukl tell by - - . - as readily,' 
and with less mental worriment. From 
there be went to 3ffew York and was lo
cated at the corner ..of William fcfld 
Broad streets, From there to 
Fail River, Hew Iioohelle, etc, until ha 
finally landed back at Norwalk to ac
cept a good offer from the Atlantic & 
Pacifi c company, and later the Ameri
can. Union which offices owing ta his 
local popularity he made winners. 

He conducted the offioa for the latter 
company up to 1S83 at which time the 
iinc was absorbed by the Western 
Union company, since which time Mr, 
Hoy fc has been ia charge of the looal 
office. 

It. is not known what move Mr, Hoyt 
will make but it is eafo to say that he 
and a telegraph key will not long part 
company. 

OERTLE-HENDRiGKS. 

Common Sense Games to the 
Rescue oi a Young" Lady 

About-to Wed. 

'Her Pastor Writes an Open Letter.* 

A Happy Cfcrisfriias Eve Wedding on Har

bor Avenue. 

Was a Day of Cheer. 

Norwalk churches were thronged 
with worshipers, families were re
united, t-hd young and gay were out 
sleigh riding galore, the pocr were not 
forgotten, and food and clothing for 
the needy and toys for the destitute 
children were widely distributed, and 
joy reigned throughout the town. 

The day was an ideal Christmas, and 
.it is doubtful if more genera] and sub
stantial reminders of the world's festi
val were ever before more widely am* 
generously bestowed upon the needy 
hereabouts. 

;;'<• Kaboasa Officers. 

Ka-b&osa Encampment, I. O. 0, F. 
•. met-- Thursday evening and elected the 

following officers: Charles W. Litteli, 
, ,6. P.: Victor S. Selleck, H. P.; Edward 
.Street, B, W.; 8t.' John .Merrill, S.; 

Bradley 8, Keith, 1\; I^iefccher Van 
'Hppsear, J. W. The appointive officers 

T.*' wili fee "called" later by the C. P. All 
installed by Bistrict Deputy 

^Charles Ghermann, o.tfthe'.seeond Thars-
y n A ani|ary.;' 

National Bird. • 

Kotfst turkey yesterday; cold turkey 
1 turkey hash to-morrow; turkey 

>o'ne»(jup Monday. Vive la turkey. 

9 
IP 

to; the • continued illness of 
i!-r Mr. ^rank I. Jones, the crockery store 
£4 No. 23 Wall street will sell goods for 
Sit Itfte next 30 days at a great sacrifice. 
"' ,'ihis is the place and now is tbe time 

,lot Bargains. . dlT. tf 
<fV/; 

Ee?. 3. H. Watkins officiated at a 
happy .wedding: on Harbor avenue, 
Christmas eve. The parties to plight 
their troth for weal or woe were Frank 
Gertie and Miss Ilachel Hendricks, 
daughter of W. A. Hendricks of West 
Nor walk. 

The marriage took place at tue horns 
of Mrs. E. Billeaatine, a relative. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Kate Larraari, 
the best inan James Gertie and the 
bride wis given away by her brother 
George Hendricks. The ceremony was 
followed by a wedding feast, and ifcwes 
twelve o'clock when Mr. and Mrs, 
Oertle started for their newly lurrrished. 
appartalents at the corner of Orchard 
street and Harbor avenue, followed by 
a deluge of congratulations, rice, old 
shoes and slippers... 

The couple wero the recipients of 
two or three car loads of presents, 
which included a silver tea service from 
Douglas Fowler Post, G. A. E., and a 
complete dinner set from the Belief 
Coups of the same Post. Probably no 
one was happier yesterday than Mr. 
and Mro. Gertie, and may such happi
ness continue to them during life js the 
with of their many friends. 

Basket Bail. 
Norwai'k youngsters are up to date.; 

Yesterday one of them carrying a cov
ered basket, was met by an elderly gen
tleman, who* said, "Ah my boy; a 
basket of Christmas goodies, eh 2" 
"Not by your new woolen socks," re
plied tbe lad, I am a basketball player,? 
and lifting the lid there Was exposed to 
view three half-pint bottles filled with 
rod fire, "Balls, basket; basket balls; 
See !" and thg jad started on before 
the old gentleman had time to give 
him a nickel. 

Beiative $0 the abrupt termtcutson of 
a marriage announced to take place in 
East Norwalk on Christmas eve, lie?, 
F. E. Bobbins of the Baptist church, 
who siya that he has been interviewed 
foy many reporters;, git;os the following 
open letter to tbe Gazette reporter 
f or publication: 

"Dear G-azetti5;---So much has been 
written of late concerning the abrupt 
termination of the marriage engage
ment of Miss Elizabeth Smith and Sir. 
Eisner Merrill, and as my name has 
been mentioned in almost every in
stance, it may art be out of place for 
me at this time, to cifer a word, espec
ially as no repors of the matter has 
been altogether tvuthfni, and this con
sideration alone, prompts me to open 
again, a subject, that cannot possibly 
concern the public other than that it is 
our peculiar weakness in this good old 
town, to'linger long and lovingly on a 
bit of gosaip thet particularly concerns 
onr neighbors. 

"The fact of the whole matter - is. 
Miss Smith is not only a very refined 
and precise young lady, but she is also 
a diligent bible student and withal u 
most exemplary and devoted .young 
Christian woman, and himug failed in 
her earnest and constant endeavors to 
win thi3 young man to accept Christ as 
his Saviour, and thus effect a radical 
reformation in habits and dispositions, 
the conviction grrew upon her that she 
ought not to marry b'.m. The Apostle 
Paul's shearu warning to Christians, 
"Be not Unequally Yoked with tJh-
believers" was accepted by her in all 
seriousness. 

"The question 0-ose: 'If she did not 
possess sufficient influence over this 
young man to effect b,ia-reformation 
before, would she after marriage?''' 
Common sense answered no. There 
wer« no •'vision?,'' no hystarioe, noth
ing but good, old fashioned' common 
sense, la the 'face of these things, she 
did iasfi what every high-minded 
Christian young woman nhonld do. As 
her pastor and friend. I unhesitatingly 
and unqualifiedly endorsed the sen
sible stand which she took and will 
maintain.. And, Mr. Editor/ ii' more 
of our Christian girls won Id demand 
from their lovers absolute and effectual 
reformation in habits and dispositions 
before entering into mamase, or even 

an engagement, there would be less 
home wrecking aad heart breaking af
terward. Batter, a broken engagement 
| than a broken home. 

- "There is scarce a minister or priest 
in Nor walk but could take one into 
many cheerles;?, -loveless, Christless 

1 homes, where desolate and despondent 
exists, a. once joyous bright and happy 
christian girl who has married a man 

j and thenendeavoredto reform him. The 
j result is nearly alway?,they go together, 
j Mias Smith did the right,sensible thing. 
J Feakk Edwabb Bobbins, 

Pastor First Baptist Church." 

important to'Tax Payers. , 

The following notica of the Board of 
Relief having: been refused the Gazette 
and placed in the disreputable Hour, it 
is published gratis, in order that th©j 
las-payers may be benefitted by seeing 
it and govern themselves acoordingiyE^' 

• notice!. 

THE BO ABB OF RELIEF 

Of The 

TOWN OF HOB WALK, 

On the Assessment List of 1896; Will 
meet in the office of: th^' Seleht^en^ 
Monday, January 4th, fit s o'clock.p. Si,; ' 
and by adjournment, 'a8. ,'''ia|it'0 ,wli'' Wedi-1' 
uesdav evening, Jannf#^^^ 
Saturday, jahnary\;;^^,r;^.;.-!^;.:,dTclijek.. 
p. m.; Wednesday weniog, January' 
18th, at 7 o'clocli; Saturnav,' January 
16th, at 2 o'ctock p. tn.; Wednesday 
evening, . January T :o'cibck! 
Saturday! January ,S8c^ at 3 o'clock 
p, re., for the purpose o£ hearing ivny 

IT BE TRUE? 
Ant Orphan Girl Totally Blind 

' :CFrom Alleged Harsh 

Treatment 

An invesligatio!! Ordered. 

The Bridgeport Farmer prints the 
'following astounding story of the fate 
of a-ward Of the County Home, which if 
true entitles a Newtown family to well 
earned punishment: 

The story of poor little Lillian Hnb-
belf j Sged 14, a ward of the county, of 
her harsh trertme.nt, her hysteria and 
her sudden blindness, seems to be out 
of touch at this season of the year, 
when,most young people of her age are 
enjoyiag the cheer at Christmas time. 

Liiliau Hubbell is an orphan, and 
years ago was committed to the County 
Honie in Norwalk from the town, of 
Monroe. When ehe was twelve years 
old, she was committed to the care of a 
family in Bedding by the name of Sey
mour- As far as known, there is noth
ing to complain of concerning her 
treatment by the Seymour family. A 
year ago Lillian was transferred by her 
Beading guardians to a family in !Nrew-
town, by the name of Boehn (pro
nounced Been). There are seven in 
tbe family. Mr. and Mrs, Boehn 
work in a hat factory in Bethel, and, of 
course, are not home much during the 
work days, There is a mother-in-law 
in the family, and four little Boehns, 
who attend school. Th? school records 
of Newtown show that Lillian Hubbell, 
tbe orphan, attended school the 20 
weeks in the year, which she is obliged 
to do under the law, 

Mrs. E. L. Johnson of Newtown is 
town agent foi4 the county. She had 
her attention and suspicion attracted 
to the orphan by the fact that she did 
not attend church or Sunday school, 
This, Mrs. Johnson thought, looked 
badly on the face of if-, and she sus-
specte'd that the little one was not re-
ceit'lfg. proper care. There was noth
ing tangible upon which to base her 
suspicions but at a meeting of the coun
ty officers December 3, she read a paper 
in which referenco was made to Lillian 
Hubbell, and in which she stated her 
belief thai: the iitiU' girl had not re
ceived proper treatment, and that she 
had caused her to be placed in the fam
ily of her son. 

The story in Newtown is that lit-Me, 
delicate Lillian SubbeK,' was harshly 
treated, und some assert that she. was, 
perhaps cruelly treated, for one of her 
strength and years. The girl's own 
testimony is to tbe effect that she was 
so harshly treated that she was obliged 
to leave the Boehn family and take 
shelter with a neighbor. The neighbor 
reported the matter to Mrs. Johnson, 
the town agent, who had the Little one 
transferred to the keeping of her son. 
The little fir! has a scar on her head to 
show where she was beaten, and when 
she was taken in by the Johnsons she 
was suiloring from extreme .nervous
ness. 

The story was that this little girl was 
obliged to get out of bed as early as 4 
and 5 in the morning, build the fire and 
help prepare breakfast for Mr., and 
Mrs. Boehn, who are obliged to lea've 
their home very early in order to be at 
their factory in Bethel in time for 
work. Besides this she was obliged to 
do a great,deal of drudgery about the 
house, and attend school also, Lillian 
if only 14 years old now, and in that 
transitory stage of life between child 
and maid. It is the time when a girl 
needs a- mother's oare most, but instead 
of such care she had the drudgeiy work 
lo perform, and her school duties pre
scribed by law. Her tasks and duties 
were too much for her slender consti
tution and she is now a physical wreck, 

:and.'more'than all, totally blind. 
A -week ago laat Sanday, Lillian com- j 

glttined of feeling poorly when she re-
fui'hed fyom Sunday school. Mr. 
John|oh.'-did not think much of her 
sijlner-a'ai, tbo time, bat sent for Dr, 
Bmiflii: jHet;illness appea^d; to be of 
a,^nei-yons';h^ has .steadily 
grow-> ^arae. Threo days later her 
a*,:ht became aiVected, and she sud-

" ' ~ hear -con-

HERE AND THERL 
An Epitome of Happenings 

Interest to the Public. 

Garnered With Scissors and Pencil. 

-Carbonette at. Lewis'. D. 5tf 

See adv. money lost. 

Did your bead ache this.morning? 

We are now getting a fine sample of 
Siberian weather. 

E. Jerome of this city has been 
granted two patents on toilet paper. 

An adjourned meeting of the City 
Council will be held Monday night. 

Price Oue 

DON'T MISS THEM. \ .f'kit 
The Latest Ads. Received Be 

fore Going to Press. ^ 
"v': ''.~r* ' LOST - ~~~ ~ 

LOS.r.—Qa J hursdity .the 24thinst.,between 
Jones & liofcebkiss store, a lizard-skin 

•pooKfetbook. contaimns- quite a :5i.im of 
J iHj finder will be liberally rewarded 
turning it to Miss Baird, No. 

LOST—Between Orchard 
corner of Main and Wall street .. 

of mojjey The iinder will be rewarded by-ro-i-
t-unungsame to W Orchard street.. -

.IS® 
money, • 
by re- •. 1 

53 West nyenne. ^ 

street and the' 
a Snia "• 41^ 

SP 

JTOJt HA I. 
jniott SAtK—Bonedict, Norwalk, newsdeal« 

.H, S"',3? seJllDof .excellent Fountain Pen, 
uii.d Holder for Callaadsee.it. jliltf" 

'' ' TO B.13.NT. '  ̂
rpt» kem T—T- ive room, en first ffoor; good 
X looiUKu, S10 per mouth for mall family. 
Apply to ii. ii. Wiljrxv, Euild-' 
Norwalk. 

' A special city meeting will be held at 
the Town House, Monday afternoon. 

J. L„ Dyer is now chief 
Court Narruk, Foresters of 

ranger of 
& merioa. 

Elder Hobaon preached iu the Saints 
oh ape 1 at Broad Iviver, yesterday morn
ing. 

-Go to 23 Wall street. dl7 tf 

Wail street., 
dll-tf 

,. 

si 
*: 

AH5TJAI,, 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woed and. eons of 
Philadelphia, are visiting relatives in 
town. 

Miss Gertie HerBarn and M» Coleman 
are to be married in NOT/ Canaan, Jan
uary 12fch. 

Everett Wieham was "subbing" for 
his father a* a teaeher in the night 
school last wtfk, 

FANCY GOODS 

Ex-Lieutenant James of Co. F is 
hunting for pickerel through eight 
inches of ice to-day. 

Oar Brothers Lodge, I. O. O. F. and 
Pioneer Castle K. of M. 0. wiil elect 
officers Monday evening. 

AT THE 

Woman's " Exchange 
HOW OPEfi, 

The Sunday school Christmas festival 
of the Norwalk Congregational church 
will.be .held Monday evening,. 

The inmates afi the Town Farm en
joyed a Christmas dinner, yesterday 
that Was as appetizing as it was beauti
ful. 

—Union beer only is sold at J, 
G-ormiey's saloon, on. Main street;, 

H. 

Sheriff Hawley and wife ate their 
Christmas dinner with B iram D. llaw-
ley a brother of the sheriff, at Brook-
field, 

Cigar dealer Barker of South Nor
walk has the reporter's thanks for a 
cigar hirge enough to smoke a car load 
of hams. 

The Inasmuch circle of the Kings 
Daughters of the Methodist church 
are the guests of Mrs. L. J. Reynolds, 
this afternoon. 

Thermometers registered 7 degrees 
below zero, yesterday morning. On 
January Uth, 1898, they indicated 11 
degrees below zero. 

Property on Orchard street belong
ing to George L. Tuller and wife is un
der attachDient to cover a claim of 
several hundred dollars. 

Thermometers registered 30 degrees 
above zero at 7 o'clock this morning, 
Yesterday at the same hour they regis
tered 7 degrees below zero. 

Afternoons from I to 6 
o'clock, this week, • 

AMD r  

Afternoons and Evenings 
X mas Week, from S to 
IG o'clock. 

—Great Bargains at 
for the next 20 days. 

23 Wall street 
dl7 tf 

The residence of Mayor Arthur C. 
Wheeler was the scene of a joyous 
Christmas party, Thursdiy night. 
Santa Olaus made a liberal distribution 
of holiday "gifts, 

Nathan Nelson, a German, was found 
dead in his bed at .Stamford. Thursday 
morhiug. It i<3 thought that ho com
mitted suicide. 

#fl; 

for the parpose of abating the 
sick and indigent persons, 

•B.S. KEfTH,,^|l»t.i 

V ,0LIV|5B1B.;^IL^(Mipl: 
B osird of Be'liefr 

m 
... 

A million dollai {tiva broke'out in 
New York city yestei-day morni.u^ 
burning over nearly a^iiftfce on EastJ 
33d street, and including a hospital,;,,; 
piano factory, stores add residence-.. 

Mr. Thomas Wtttkins was a 'gne'St over 
Christmas of his «brother at Grace 

Bdctorv. f>,r^ 

, . mmon one, 
and l^,p^,tlh r^pWted tbo matter to 

afe 

®®oh 6sera&d^fer Worden, 
^yBfid'geporii, ^rfyooa^Hod and 

r jt-lia W- #3" i0K treatment. 
a theory a's, ̂  blind-
a 'ik' ' deceived that 

blcrt tea. jlihe hea.J, from whicb ehe 
bears a 'niar, a, of blood gathered 
uucler the'fekuil, producing a pressure 
on the brain and optic nerve. Another 
theory is; .that it is an extreme case of 

rc^uunqed oo pa^e o, 

Although the letter carriers were 
supposed to have a holiday yesterday, 
some of them were compelled to make 
three trips in the morning, so large 
was the quantity of mail matter to be 
delivered. 

SpecialCitjIeeling., 
I, Arthur C. Wheeler, Mayor of the 

city of Norwalk, believing that the , in
terests of said city require i% hereby 
give notice that e. Special Bleeting of 
said The City of Norwalk wib be held 
in the Town House, in said city, Mon
day, December 28th, 1896, at 3 o'clock, 
afternoon, for the following purposes, 
to wit: 

1, If deemed advisable, to appro
priate from tbe treasury of said city the 
further sum of 81200,00, or so ranch 
thereof as zoav be necessary, for the 
purpose of the payment of the ex? 
penses to be incurred in tbe Highway 
Department of said city. 4 

2.  IC it is thought proper, to appro
priate from the treasury of said city tbe 
further sum of 81500.00, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, for the 
purpose of the payment of the expenses 
to be incurred in the Administrative 
Department of said city. 

Dated at the City of Norw«lk, 'De
cember, 2lst, 1896, * 

AbtHTTK C. WHlSSXiER, 
Mayor of the City of Norwalk. 

Hoyt's Theatre.! 
ONE SOLID WEEK. ' 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday j! 

Matinees. 'Mj'': 
COMM0CIN8 MONDAY BEC, 2lsl. 

FREDERICK and MINNIE 

A water pipe in one of the Adams 
cottages on Orchard street burst last 
evening, and deluged the apartments 
on the first floor occupied by William 
W. Litteli whose family were away at 
the time. 

-r: 

A man overheard boasting of the 
many attractive features of this town 
said "why air I look at our sidewalks 
after a snow storm shey are cleaned up 
sir, just as quick as nature can do it 
sir."—New Canaan Messenger. ; 

A discharged man from tbe Soldiers 
Home at Noroton was gathered in by 
the police last night. He was arrested 
some weeks since but judgment was 
suspended. This morning he was sen
tenced to ten days in jail and judgment 
will probably be executed. , 

'• nr''" a' ^ i - ' "  • -— Window cards printed at,the Ga
zette office. - *0-' . 

ilSi 

Supported by a First-Class Company •, A 
and fJio finest ' • >6: 

BAM0 AND ORCHESTRA < K 
. ever seen r:i this city. «."% 

MO.NBAI-'The Ked Spider.' 
Change of Bill Nightly. ' i-

PRICES 10, 20, 30cts.. -:f 
7'eserved: veat3 now on sale at Plaisfced'a '• 
drasf- s'tore, South Norwalk and Pinneo's r't • 
book sr,- re, Norwalk, for the entire week. , - •' 

• >. 

Wednesday—Capital against 
I^abor. 

Noyt's Theatre, 
Tuesday Ev'rig,, 0e6, 28- Mi 

Everybody.is going to see W. A. Brady*? pro-- ^ y, 
digious production, ^ ^ 

THE ' 
COTTON 
KING 

BY SUTTON VANE. , ' t V ', ^ 
The London Adelphi Theatre Suo-

cess. ' 1 ^ 
1 OO Nights )n New York, 

. 1 OO Nights In Boston, ; 
lOO Nlahts In Chicago. MSB; mi 

k 
Itevelation in Modern Stage Craft.." ®C,. 
Story of Heart Interest Forcibly Told. : 
Profuse Leaven of Comedy. ? ; 
Cotton Mill in fall Operational ' • <' 

Prices, -/ 25, 50,aft^ 75c» 
Seats now on sale at i'laisted's & jPinueo'g. «f; 



; ' 

T(i Send iii Imr Advertisements 

;vv-' For Fail Trade 

rnifc suicide, Sunday mbmm®, by out-

was nnt sivfiiaieutl.v deep, however, and 
he will probably recover, Ha is aboa1; 
SI years of age and Us.* been aa iciiiifo 
of the Hnroa between two and three 
years. For the, p.vat two or three' 
montha he has been obliged to remain 
in the hosp'taL He his been despon
dent of late, and seemed to think that 
he wast being perssocfcec'l The afc(,oru»fc 
to end his life \v&a- mido immediately 
aftec the oilier old veterans had gone 

t o bre»kfii'p'. 

Uhut Tiding.? 

'The "gran Jl specific for dispepsia, liver 
complaint, Rheumatism, costiveness, 
general debility, etc., is Bacon's Celeiy 
King for the Nerves This great herbal 
ronic stimulates the digestive organs, 
teguat.es the liver and restores the system 
to vigorous health and energies. ^Sam
ples free. Large packages 50c ana. 2 He. 
Sold only by Edward P. Weed, Norwalk, 
and George'C, Stillson, South Norwalk. 

Cards are out nn-couaoing the taar-
riaa*a of Miss Mabel le Bartiue Wisihuni 
to Alfred G. Boh man at the Congroga-
tionrd church on Tuesday afternoon, 
January oib, at 4 o'clook. 
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^Wanted to Die. 

IS 
Most Interesting of .-One Pay's 

Events In the Old World» 

STAMBULOFF MUEDER, 

' -

.tf. W ••' 

Officials Seem to Be Shielding the Accused 
Mew—Determination of the Powers 

So Coorco Turkey — A. Cali-
i'ornlan's Death Abroad. 

THE 
Mother, Have Xon v Jiai'U '  

If so, get from your druggist to day for 
2oc a bottle of Dr. Hand's Colic Cure, 
Every baby of!en has distressiug colic. 
Dr. Hand's Colic Cure gives immediate 
relief by removing wind from the 
stomach and quieting the nerves, giving 
restful sleep. Mother, think o! the 
worry and anxiety this saves you. If 
your baby is teething Dr. Hand's Teeth
ing1* Lotion for 25c soothes and. relieves 
all pain. Sold by all druggists. 

EVENING 

GAZETTE 
IS THE BfSMT 1IB8M THM0M WSflSSS 

TO REACH THE READIR8 PUBLIC, 

Rev, Dr. George G. Base, ft retired 
metbodiat minister." and at, one time lo
cated ia Sturat'ord died pudnpniy at 
Mudisoc, K, on Tuesday. Ho was 
u cou-iin. of the poet f?uxie. 

Moih-r's tfinti Svthi'iy £8 q-ual t'> ^-r.Uun-h 

Colic Cure. 

-» WAWRECRV Conn., 4-2-'5Jf>—Hand 
J Medicine Co:—Dear Siis:--"I am using 
s Dr. Hand's Cough, and Croup Medicine 
' and Colic Cure lor my children and find 
| nothing to equal them, They work 

like magic. £ would not be without 
f them in jay-house. The little oaes love 
j Dr.. Haud's Colic Cure aud cry /ci: it ; it 
I relieves them almost instantly. Mrs. 
| Frank Smith, 2$ Wood St. At alt drag-

gists, 25. 

John H. Pole.v «ad Misa Lil.'ftu '.r»«y-
lor were married, recent bv Rev. Mr > 
Hunt of Fort Chester, JS\ 1*. 

8AVM lOCM I.JJFJB 
By using "The New Great South Ameri
can Kidney Cure.1' This new remedy 
is a great surprise on' account of its ex
ceeding promptness in relieving pain in 
the Kidneys, Bladder and Back in . male 
or female. It relieves retention of -water, 
and pain in passing it almost immediate
ly, Save yourselves by using this ..mar
velous cure. Its use will prevent latal 
consequences in almost all cases by its 
great alterative, and healing powers. 
Sold by E. P. WISED, Druggist, Not walk, 
Conn. 

Job:: L 
dobt ci '* 

The Only Eight-Page One-Cent 

Paper in the Norwaiks. 

The Value of an Advertisement 

id pm»"fighter 
taken the poor 

Ex-clnunpii 
Sullivan has 
oath. 

How to Cure it Severe C'oUI. 
A few v.-'ieks sgo the editor was taken 

with a very .severe cold that caused Mtu to 
be. in a most miserable condition. It was 
undoubtedly a bad case of la grippe and 
recognizing it as dangerous betook imme
diate steps to bring aboiu a speedy cure-
From the advertisement of Chamberlain's 
Couph Itemedy and the many good recom
mendations included therein, we concluded 
to make a first trial of the medicine, 'io 
say that is was satisfactory in its results, is 
putting it very mildly, indeed. It acted 
like magic and the result was a speedy and 
permanent cure;—The Banner of Lioerty, 
Libertytown, Maryland. The 25 and 50 
cent sues for side by E. P. Weed., Druggist. 

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Deo. 3l,-~Tho trial o? 
the assassins of ex-Premier Stambuloff 
was continued today and 1.? proceeding 
slowly. Mme. Stainbuloff was not present. 

A newspaper draws attention bo tho fact 
that, Mine. Stambuloff mas her late hus
band's hands—which were so teribiy mu
tilated by the knives of his murderers that 
they had to bo amputated previous to his 
death—preserved in the room in -which he 
died. They are crossed like a pair of fenc
ing gloves under a glass case, above which 
hangs a photograph of tho mxitilated 
corpse. 

Zaoharieff, who was referred to in the 
letter written by the late 3\L Stainbuloff 
some'three monchs previous to his death 
as having informed M. Stawkoft', at the 
latter's house on March 15, 1895, that 
3satschewitsch and Tuffektehiefi' had form
ed a band of 10 to 15 men who would un
der any circumstances murder M. Stain
buloff, was on the stand today. He denied 
having made the statement mentioned to 
M. Stawkoff. 

Trying to Fvlsoisers. 
The ex-prefect of police deposed that 

shortly after the revolver was fired, with 
the alleged object of "warning the waiting 
assassins of tho approach of M. Stambu-
IOJX, lie passed Boni Cieorgieff, one o£ the 
prisoners, a native of the Dohrutoha and a 
former servant of the late Major Panitza,. 
who was .shot at Sofia for conspiracy 
against the government in 18W. Georgieff, 
the ex-prefect added, was driving rapidly 
in a direction oposite to the scene of the 
murder. 

Later the ex-prefect of police .deposed 
that Naam Tuffektctoiaffi, anothor ol tho 
prisoners and an employee of the building, 
department, of the ministry of public works 
here, was at. home at the time of the m at'-. 
tier. Tuffek teh ie£f is a brother of Dimitri. 
Tuffekfccliioff, who died in prison as the 
result of tortures, it is claimed, inflicted 
by order of the late 3d. Stambuioff. 

' t 

A Mnss-alrnan as a .FrentVfi .Oeputj,' 
PARTS, Dee. SI.—The Paris newspapers 

are full of gossip about Dr. Grenier, who 
has been elected deputy for Pontarlier as a 
Radical. He is a rigid Mussulman, and 
ha intends to wear the turban and. tho bur-
noose in tho chamber of deputies. His 
election was due to bad management by 
tho Moderate Republican committees. He 
is highly educated ar.d a skillful dclv.ter. 
He 5s a physician, never refuses a consul
tation, never takes a. fee and gives largely 
to charities. He advocates free marriage 
and polygamy una practices all -the. Mus
sulman rites. 

To Coerco the Parte.' 
CONSTA'TFTINOPLE, Deo. 21.-—The embas

sadors accredited to the porte have received 
iiisteuctipns from their respective govern
ments td' act in concert in submitting 
fresh proposals for reforms in the Ottoman 
empire, and, alio" the diplomats, including. 
M. Nelidolf, the Russian emiias^ador. have 
agreed to resort to ooercivo measures if the 
sultan should be dilatory in enforcing the 
reforms. .-

Ths Steiamnr X»ptu»e I>i»ab5ei. 
VIGO, Spain, Dec. 24. — The second 

officer of the steamer Neptune, bound from 
Newcastle, Deo. 18, for Baltimore, has ar
rived here and reports that ho left the 
Neptune ott Sunday, in latitude 43 degrees 
north and longitude 14 degrees west, drift
ing, her propeller having beon lost. A tug 
has gone to the assistance of the disabled 

Karl Hassall's House Bnrnesl. 
Ixmioif. Dec. 24. —The residence of Earl 

Russell, at Maidenhead, on tho Thames, 
was burned to the ground today. The fire 
was undoubtedly of incendiary origin, as 
Earl Russell has recently received several 
menacing letters, some of them tlu-eaton-
ing him with personal injury and others 
threatening the burning of his property. 

"The kwd Boss maki s his Disci/its with." 

PURE, STRONG, RELIABLE. 
Xs the verdict a--.rived at by 

' Chemical Analvsis of 

•a;i. 

CEPEHDS ON THE POCKETS OF THE PEOPLE 

WHO REM IT. ADVERTISEMENTS IN 

THE EVENING! GAZETTE ARE 

READ BY THOSE WHO 

HAVE MONEY TO 

spEfia. 

MK1NG 
POWD 

a 

Ecow.-iy, Health and Satisfactory;; 
Results attend its t:se. | 

ttAruUrAOTORSO BY 
C. ». BOSS & SON, toaioo., €or,si. 

BIa,psr.tlc Mrt H«aT.y «ales>. 
Q-fjEEXSTOWX, Dec. S4-.—The White Star 

steamship Majestic, Captain Smith, from 
Now York Dec. 16 for Liverpool, arrived 
today. She reports having; encountered, 
heavy gales in the course of her passage, 
and on Dec. 19, in latitude 46 north, longi
tude 47 vrest, she sighted a large iceberg. 

Queen Victoria to Dictate HOT Biography, 
LONDON", DOC. 24.—The St. James Ga

zette says the queen will personally dic
tate and revise a biography of her majesty 
which will appear in 1S97. The work will 

...tell the story of the longest reign in the 
history of England &H Che queen herself re-

rit. 
Franco and EnBland, 

PAUIS, Deo. 24.—Lo Figaro today inti-
rnates that, owing 

) and < 

S. B. 
PRiCTtCAI 

•  i - i ,  ;  

CONTRACfO|i! 

to tho difficulties be
tween France and Great Britain in regard 
to Egypt and Turkey, the post of Baron da 
Qourcel as French embassador to the court 
Of St. Jamas may be left- vacant for awhile. — — 

A Caiifornia Educator Bead. 
K, Dec. 84.— Advices received, 

Athens say that Professor 
(ieojfgo Richafdson of San Francisco died 
" ' ;al atthe;Greek;capitalof typhoid 

, > i 

.) t;.^( •, 

OIMLYI CENT. 
,  ; '  i  

n-

AND BUILDER.. 

Wi8 

In Bombay. 
24.—-It is officially stated 
is incroasing here, and 

seijpbr'fc of | Sinde, is also da-

-"Gfiorg von Bimsen. 
iu&Tty veara in. the 

,,is dead. 

EVENINGS Res!d?)ace, Btukeley Pla,ca. 

•:,ha s No, 7 ?.« ^ 

^ '^1 

; #i ^ , , ) 
V - - " ; • '  
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24. —Tho trial of George 
Dr. Clark, and Mrs. Knapp 
counterfeit silver dollars in 
summer was resumed in" the 
'district- court today. Owon 

City stenographer, who 
of the confession made 

io United States Secret 
Bagg, gave toatimony eor-
given by Bagg yesterday. 

big.Gtt.s'Beal, 
fx. Dec. 24.—xhe Central, 
iss and Fuel company has 

been sold to Ne%v York capitalist's afc 83K-
p6r share. ' Emerson McMillln made the 
purchase for them. The capital stock is 
$1,900,000, The highest ever paid here 

? '  

, The undersigned hewing purchased the Plumbing and Tin-
ningbusiness formerly.conducted by Wm. P. Holmes at &{p. v-
7 Water -sreet, and fitted the same as a firsi-class Plumbing, S 
Steam^fittm0;%Bas and 7 inning Establishment, respectfully? 
solicits :sMr$ef)public patronage 

AH work will have our.personal supervision and-inspect-
% and he executed mite promptness and thoroughness. lAny 

ne wanting firsi-class work done at the lowest prices, will do ' -
well to give us a call. We, will.,cheerfully estimate on all 
Plumbing, Gas fitting, Steam-fitting,, Tin,and Sheet Ironwork 
of every descriptions. ' . . : < V 

^11 jobbing will be attended io promptly. Hot air and 
steam heaters cleaned and put in thorough repair. • Call, or ad
d r e s s /  ,  ,  .  • ? .  •  .  '  

PHILLIPSON & BROWN, 
Practical Plmiierg, Sleaiu h Gas |te, fia ai Ste Iw fortes. 

1 Wafer Sfwi, liamaik, .: 

„v 

; 
r 

' ; 

• , 1 ' , 1 

PROPELLERS 

City of and Vulcan 
WIS! Leave Pier 23, E. K., W. Y. (Beedman St'.yi or 

Laave South Norwalk My a T O  P . M .  

Leave Norwalk Tnesclay, Thursday and Saturday at S P.M.. 

A BICYCLE FREE. 
We shall give away a High Grade Bicycle, on 

the evening of December 24th, just in time for 
Christmas. 

Every cash purchaser of 25- cents1 worth" will 
receive a coupon. 

SC. HQS WALK HARDWARE CO., 
South Main Street, South Norwalk* 

JOU read this advortieemeou If it had been 
Y yours and others had read it, liow much 

good it might .have done. Send in your adv 
and we will do the rest. Sates on application. 

Brooklyn Vault Light Company. 

MAFOJ-AOTITEEKS.' 

VAULT LIGHTS, SKYUG 
(NO PATENT LIGHT DESIGNS. 

:--,vv 

OFFICE, 481 
M 

BROOKLYN, 
before for stock was 

• r  , 

- -  • '  '  



i ' \ji ilic many brands of soap 
a placed upon the market dur

ing the past fifteen years, 
t: how many are now in. exist

ence ? " 
.; . • _ . 

Produces Maeeo's Last Letter to Bis-

: prove Br, Zertuelia's Statement, 

CUBA'S FIRST SEA BATTLE, 

THMJEL MASK. SOAP Ljs 
has stood the test of time 
It 'fulfils the exacting* je 
quirements of the New Eng 
land housekeepers. 

Bravo Little Filibastpr Thre<> Friend* 
In » Kara I BattJ* War

ships—Won a Substantial Victory. 
It Was a HiStciry aiakinfe Trip. 

ptDTTT,TMvyrr'.TVi>'v r s vt vvv vt-ri-rvrf )• t- rrryrwi 

MVAAJl.2 
3 cure 

most 

nate--#: 1 

•COllgll *"• AND. 

It '.cannot fail 
Hale's* Honey of Horehoucd and Tar 3 

acta like magic for a cough or gay throat 3 
or brouchial trouble. Askyqur drug-grist. ,3 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure inoriC minute, <j 
A&i.ki4AJ)AAAAU^ * A.IA A A . tfc.V. .'..A. 

Special.to Ke&Jers of ThisJaper. ; _ 
Seiiil this"ad.' and 13 
cents in stnm}ie snci V'tf 
•vviH mail you l-lllv ol 
hiiy kind of. Tea y.ou 

\iuny select the best in)-
} ported. Good IVas anil 
' Coffees, £5o. per lb. We 
will send 5 lfjs. of SV.s E 

FAMILY 'TEAf; onrecsipt of this "ad." ana 82.00,, All 
• charges paidi ' '(&. &•) 

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO., 
•fc* Sit find 33 Vesey St., N. V,, P. G. Box 289. 

ASICVTJURH QRSESHQE'R 
F0R*THE. 

SHOE for 

'WINTER USE. 
it ABSOLUTE!Y prevents Sipping; 

and Insures perfect safety and comfort t,u> 
horse ancV driver. 

- Shod -with the " NaverslJp," your horse's 
feet are always in good ooiiditiori — kept so 
bv not having to constantly remove 
eSbea iov sharpefaiug. 
The'CAlKS are REMOVABLE, 

Steel-Centered amiSEiF-SHARPIM& 
When worn out new Calks can be easily in

serted without removing shoes, eaving an. 
immense amount; ol! time usually lost $5 ti>® 
blacksmith shop. 

On receipt of postal will mail free our de-
BCriptivecirciUa-r containing prices of CaUicd 

. Shoes, ready to be nailed on, for Uial,, oSeisA 
whiter at very iow prices, " 

L. L. ENWORTH -t SON Sole A.gts. 
104 Front St., Hartlord, Ct. 

WINTER 

IS C01IH& 

. And ill}'' new line of Fall 

and Winter Suiting1? are now 

ready and hwaiting , oar 

inspection. 

Call in and examine them 

though you do not purchase. 

Suitings are cheaper, and 

I maize them up in the 

latest styles at prices that 

will surprise you. 

; . F. KOCOUR, 

. MERCHANT TAILOR5 

14 KorihlMain Street, So. Horwalk 

/_ .* Horace £. Darin, 

SXOBLSlOi. 

I^Ajrerv and Sales Stable, 
'\ 

V&' • & . ,.-9f>P03ite.. Danbury and 
Nerwatk Railroad depot* 

<? ' Norwalk, Gomi. Stylish 
v', { • ' Single or Double Team 

with or without drivers' 
''•> 3afe horyes for women 
' •' Mtdohildrea. . 
<?ADDL3 HORSES A SPECIALTV 

W: 
MEEKER COAL €0, 

COAL, WOOD, BRICK, 
-'Siflt, CEMENT, TILE flPE. 

,l" j '' 

^^FIUE WfTH Q. WABDSE.LLECE 

' ̂ ALL STREET, NOBW1 LB. 

Xkw Yoke, Dec. 26.—The Cuban junta-
in this city bitterly denounced the latest 
'statement made by Dr. Zertueia ijj regard 

} to the death of Maceo. j 
G-oneral Tomas Sstrada Palma, "whe- is 

at the head of the junta here, said: "I am 
not surprised to seo Dr. Zertucha rush in 
to print for the purpose of distracting at
tention from himself by attracting it to a 
scandalous charge that can only aid him 
with the Spaniards. For me it is a suffi
cient indication of the man's charactai 
that he surrenders to the enemy and that 
he is treated in such a Mudly manner by 
the Spaniards. What more natural than 
that he, in. combination with Spanish diplo
macy, should be the instrument by which 
the revolution should be disereditedV H«? 
certainty knows that this interview will 
•ultimafoly be sent to Cuba, where it can-
not he received by the Spaniards otherwise 
than with demonstrations of gratitude. 

';I know .from letters received from Gen-
^al' Ant-o'Qio Maceo personally as well as.-

'.fjfiotu' ••.-Jiiirson in our mutual confidence,, 
through /whom we frequently comnmni-
catBri, that Maceo was not in the desperate 

• s .; depicted' by Dr. Zertucha. .Why, 
hera a. letter from. Maceo, only lately re-
c^ivet'l, which; will show tjiat he was well 
batisKeJl with tae condition of affairs. " 
t K.afatscihj t.3aet jOead Maceo. 

•|i,:(asueral'rPftlma offered this' translated 
cop>-: , , 

'' ' The -acfive operations havo prevented 
ihvuch against my wishes, from an-

BW&ring immediately your welcome oom-
iiifertic&tioftS' of the J 9th and 25th of Octo-
;ber. iGenerrtl Buis ftivei'a happily disern-
bsrfeeQ' with, all the tvw- material sent, 
wliich;,,wa3 well employed in » series of 
hard,combats,. w,hioh we sustained against 
our enemies, but which were all most slg-
nal viotories for us. The object of Weyier 
mm to Impristm our army between two 
fortified lines and make us suffer a tre
mendous defeat by means of simultaneous 
attacks •by forces previously placed in those, 
positions..,but the, most brilliant success 
clowned our efforts, sis of the enemy, 
who 'tried to impede our progress after 
our saving the expedition of General Ruis 
Hi vera, being destroyed. ' 

".As late as Dec. 6, the day before ho i& 
•reported to have been killed, a person of 
veracity had a conference with General 
Maceo, who then stated that the Cuban 
forces in Pinar del Bio were in excellent, 
condition and that he was well satisfied 
with his position. Zertucha's latest pub
lished interview differs in detail from all 
previously published. His assertion that 
Maceo was disappointed is absolutely 
groundless. Zertucha's attitude toward 
his former companion in arms is such as 
cannot win for him the confidence of any 
honest man." 

CUBA'S FIliST HAYAL BATTLE 

I'hxee .Friends Fires SJpon a»d -&px>affe«tl5 
DlaHfrles a SpBriisl\ Cvutaer. 

Key West, Dec, 20 —The lone star flag 
| of duba has met the red and yellow ba'n-
[ ner of Castile upon the seas. The shrap-
j noi, shell and rifle volleys of a brave lili-

buat-er have ma.de answer to the roar' of 
Spanish 13 pounders and havo gained for 
Cuba Libre the first victory on the ocean 

The fllib\istering steamer Three JPrieads 
sailed from Fernandina, F1&., Sunday 
night., Dec. 13. carrying a valuable cargo 
o.t munitions of war for the Cuban i'hsur 
gents, eluding the vigilance of United 
States warships and revenue cutters, and 
dodging every sail upon the ocean the lit
tle steamer, with about 50 men, was with
in hailing distance of Cuba on the sixth 
night out. 

The account of this history making trip 
5s given as follows: 

As Cuba was neared, about midnight 
last Saturday, a two pound shell buzzed 
and tore through our rigging, and llvft 
minutes later the naval duel was in prog
ress. 

Early on the morning of Friday, tho 
ISth, Cape San Antonio, at the western 
extremity of Cuba, was rounded. A etit? 
breeze was blowing off the land, and tha 
ship beaded sooth ward. 

It was known that the battleship Reina 
Mevcedos, the cruiser Alfonso XIII and 
the coaster Dos de Mio were patrolling the 
Pinar del Rio'south coast. 

The sealed orders from the New York: 
junta were opened an hour after the cape 
had been passed. They gave no directions 
as to the cotif-se the vessel should take, its 
destination alone being mentioned. The 
orders of the junta read: 

"Sail to the mouth of the San Juan riv
er, and there await, a. party of insurgents, 
who will take charge of the cargo, Do not 
attempt to Jancl men or munitions at any 
other jjoint." 

The orders caused a sensation. A con
sultation was held immediately in the cab-
In, attended by Captain John O'Brien, 
Navigation Captain Lewis, Major Perez 
Morales, commander of the land expedi
tion, and Lieutenant Colonel Calvo, sea, 
commander of the same. Major Arnas 
was also called in. 

.Nearly every officer aboard had warned 
the junta that he would not attempt to 
htnd an expedition near the San Juan riv
er. The steamer Bermuda had tried to 
and had been fLred upon and drivep away 
by a Spanish coaster, while the cargo of 
tteB-.-.Daunt-less,"^ after having been put 
ashore, was captured. 

But what was there to be done? The 
steamer had stolen away from the United 
States and had already covered three-quar
ters of the distance to her ordered destina
tion. She had weathered heavy storms and 
was stanch. Her crew was a picked one, 
and the soldiers aboard were brave and 
determined. ' 

"We'll land at. the San Juan if we havo 
to sail through -— to do it,'' said Cap
tain Louis. 

"Keep a good head on, but don't waste 
any coal," was the word sent down to 
Chief Engineer Dunn. 

When 50 miles south of the cape, the 
course was changed to north by northeast 
against a dead wind.- When night fell, we 
wore 30 miles from land, following an 
eastern line.; 

Saturday morning wn,s clear and beau
tiful. The vessel was placed under a small 
head of steam and went easily in a calm 
pea. I;.-? 

Cleared the Decks For Action. 1 

About the decks all was bustle. The 
boxes of arms, cartridges and dynamite 
stored in the hold Were carried on deck 

and ptit in Convenient^"positions for land
ing. 

Each man who was to land with the 
party had his personal electa bundled tp-» 
gether and ready to be cast Into the first 
boat;. 

The Three 'Friends was hours in mak-
i7ig her way to the proper place to effect a 
landing. When all was in readiness, the 
coast seemed entirely clear. ' On the lower 
deck amidships the lirst boat's crew, arm
ed with maeh-'tes arid : revolvers, stood 
ready to laun:;h the large surf boat, which 
already swung over the side. The crew 
consisted of Lieutenants Carbonue and 
G'tiiteras, sharpshooter -Tohh Gorman and 
Privates Aurelio, Arcaso and Edgaro. 
•Major Ferea Morales and Dr. Bonjardiu, 
who wore also to go ashore in tho first 
boat, stood at the gangway. 

Behind the first, boat's party stood a- doz
en men armed with machetes and reming
tons in line along the rail to repel board
ers. None ether aboard was armed except 
with the revolvers they carried in their 
belts, as the rifles and machetes had been 
ret urned to their boxes for transfer ashore. 
On the prow, night glassos in hand, Cap
tain Lewis, Major Arnas and Engineer 
Pagluchi. The remainder of the expedi
tion gathered along the rails on t'iie port 
side as tho vessel steamed in almost in the 
shadow of the rocky cliffs. 

Dead ahead from the water line for 800 
or 400 feet in air all was 4la,rk. Behind the 
mountain was a clear sky. 

Along the inviting shore a growth of 
trees relieved somewhat the black and sol
id mass of rock, and. like a ray from the 
setting sun, came the somber line of the 
gap through which the San Juan poured. 

When the filibuster was within 400 yards 
of shore and the first boar, was about to be 
lowered, the engineer discovered a moving 
object in the darkness under the lee over 
the port. bow. He trained his glass care
fully, and immediately informed Captain 
Lewis that lie saw a coaster. 

Without delay, word was passed to Cap
tain O'Brien at the wheel and Chief En
gineer Dun'n. Without further ado, the fili
buster turned swiftly to starboard and 
pointed for the open sea. 

Am "Exciting Kactv 
But few persons aboard had seen the 

Spaniard. Captain O'Brien, after allow
ing his ship to scamper 300 or -HiO yards, 
heaved to, then backed toward the mouth 
of the San .1 uan. All was excitement on 
board at this time, and a dozen glasse-; 
were trained upon the suspicious dark
ness. There had been no mistake. Steam 
and smoke were emerging from the place, 
and in a minute mere the black shape of 
a -40 foot coaster was seen darting out in 
our. direction. Away steamed the filibus
ter, and behind, emerging from the shad
ow along the shore, came the coaster. The 
moon came from behind along the shore, 
and the Spaniard, with frowning gun.; 
mounted upon her deck, started in pur
suit under full steam. The stern of the 
filibuster was crowded with anxious men. 

For a, few minutes the exciting race 
continued, and then came a flash of light 
from the Spaniard. A second later came 
the crack of a two pounder and then there 
was the swift hiss of a shell a few rods to 
tho starboard. Word, was passed on the 
filibuster that ail must fight, and a few 
men broke open the rifle and cartridge 
boxes, and soon the entire party were 
armed:. Sharpshooter Gorman gathered his 
riflemen along the stern rail upon the up 
per Sack.. Major Morales was In charge. 

Again oamo a flash from the ooasteV, 
and. another solid shot splashed in the wa
ter on the starboard side, several rods near
er tho vessel. Pursued and pursuer were 
each cinder full steam, and smoke was 
pouring from their funnels. They were 
now about 800 yards apart. Then the 
Spaniard fired for the third time, the shot 
falling a few rods astern of us, but in a 
direct line. 

"U»t< the hotdhkiss!" commanded Ma
jor Morales. 

Gunner Michael WaJsh, who with his 
crow had stood by tho 12 pounder in the 
bow, heard the command with joy and 
called out to Captain O'Brien to swing the 
ship around. In a. minute the filibuster' 
was almost broadside to the coaster. t' 

The latter boomed for the fourth time, 
but tho smoke had not cleared away be
fore the hotohkhis on our prow bellowed 
forth and sent a shrapnel shell between 
the short masts 1 of tho coaster, squarely 
ox'or her engines. The shell did not burst, 
however, but the -Spaniards seemed par
alyzed wit.'u fear. It was the first time in 
the Cuban war that a filibuster has re
turned shot for. shot. 

Opeuefl Fire Willi 
A cheer burst from evsryybody on board 

the Three Friends The Spaniard had 
fired four times, but without effect. Sev
eral men on the lower deck opened fire 
with their rifles, and this was followed by 
a rattling volley from tho line of men on 
the tipper deck. The shrapnel shell fired 
from the hotohkiss ended, the fight, as the 
Spaniard sailed away, firing rockets,- call
ing for assistance. The call for assistance 
was promptly answered, for while tho fill-' 
buster was swinging into position to allow 
the liotchkise to plav upon the enemy, a 
gun boat, double tho size of the coaster, 

ope.'.led on the port. 
She opened fire with heavy guns, but 

did not havo the range Gunner Walsh 
rammed another shrapnel into the gun on. 
the prow, sighted it for the newcomer and" 
yanked the lanyard. There came a roa? 
that shook the sea and the hills and echot-d 
and re-echoed in -the distance. The shell 
flew straight for the gunboat- and burst ; 

.directly over her.. It, was answered by a ' 
still heavier thunder from the gunboat, 
returning a fire of shell with shell. The 
shot from the Spaniard disabled two of,;,' 
the leading boats ot tho filibuster, but did'! 
no other damage. The liotchkiss was 
again loaded with shrapnel, and. the nest 
discharge, aimed with sp'iendid skill by 
rhe amateur gunners on the Three Friends, 
struck the cruiser ainidshi^s..;s«:'iTl»etl'- the 
Three Friends put oh steam, leavipg , the 
warship, possibly disabled, bi-.t. n« .'sll 
events silent and defeated, oiit of Eight be-' 
hind a point of land. : 

As the cargo of the Threes1. 'Frlaud? 
was being landed the Spanish 
came up, and a fierce; fight, ensued between 1 

them and the Cubans ̂ -Spt by Senegal Gb-
mea to .escort the:;' tiargpv;into;'hMca,m^':t; 
After two hours of •fi^hfc:iiiig;>1t'h.6' Spiihiardaii' 
were driven offhand'^:fUie;carg^ waq landed 
and safely carried into the interior. 

Th® vessel then lay to for several days 
in a secluded cove andJtftarfced for Slotida;( 
last Monday. She was pursued, by seYorfil V-
gunboats • as she entered 
pass, and a ball from one of them .tore #•v 

hole in her bulwarks. A barrel of!, ell on, 
the furnace fires soon ran tip' tho steam, , 
and the fast craft crept away, , •' 

Emerging from th4 keys, two cruisers 
wero found waiting for Iier, and another ' 
race ens ued. The Spanish vessels ft ted 
her for half an hour, ' , ' • 'fy 

Captain Lewis then ran in hmong tho 
keys and, escaping from .!$!$ Spanish war';* 
vessels, reached American waters. ,, ^ 

Freedom of the Press Restored.' 1' 
London, Doe. ;S(5,—-A dispatch from t 

Montevideo to The Times says that a de
cree-has been issued restoring the liberty 

His Practical Jokes. IVere Often Turned 
k Upon Hisiaself, j •; 

Alexandre Dumas, whose life afid 
deatli have been largely commented 
upon by the European press, was, it 
appears, not all'an urbane man. Still 
he had his moments of laxity, -and on 
such occasions he could be jocular, 
though only in a very ponderous way.; 
Practical jokes tickled his fancy the 
most, though why it is, ditficult to say, 
for lie himself invariably tumbled into 
the trap he had prepared for others. 
One of his l'ew friends was Meisson-
ier, the famous painter, whose love of 
botany and horticulture was prover
bial. To him, it is related, came Du
mas one day with tiie dried row of a 
herring, or, as lie termed it, a seed-
pod of that extremely rare exotic the' 
G rani flora aurora borealis digitalis, of 
which he begged Meissonier's accep
tance. The painter was profuse in his 
thanks, said he had heard of the Au
rora Borealis before, and promised to 
plant the seeds and to tend the young 
exotics, when they came up, with all 
the care and skill in his power. Dumas 
delightedly ran off to his "'den" to 
chuckle in solitary state; but. alas, 
Meissouier was too much for him. after 
all. for this joke ended in precisely the 
same way as all .his others! The seeds 
indeed were planted, and the Aurora 
Borealis came up: but, when Dumas 
called a week.later to see how matters 
were getting on. the artist took him 
to a corner of'his garden, and here, 
beautifully bedded out in a circle, were 
two dozen red herring with their heads 
just peeping from the ground. 

The Tables Were Turned. 
The late professor Blc.ckie used to re

late with great gus'-o the following 
story. As every one knows, the gen
ial old professor used to be a pictur
esque and striking figure in the. streets 
of Edinburgh. A wiry-framed old pa
triarch, with strikingly-handsome fea
tures and long hair that fell in ringlets 
about his shoulders, no one, once ha v
ing seen him, could forget him. Pass
ing one day along one of the principal 
Edinburgh streets, he was accosted by 
a very dirty little boy with, "Shine 
your boots, sir?'' The urchin was very 
importunate; and the professor, be
ing impressed by the extreme liithi-
ness of the boy's face, remarked, ''I 
dou't want a shine, my lad; but, if 
you'll go and wash your face. I'll give 
you a sixpence." "A'rfche. sir!" was 
the lad's reply; and, going to an adja
cent; drinking-fouutain, he made his 
uMution. "Well, my lad,' said the pro
fessor, when In'' returned, "you earned 
your money; here it is." "I dinna, 
want it, auld chap," returned the ur
chin, with a lordly air; "ye can keep 
it and git. yer hair cut!" 

A XHaUiicrnislied Guest. 
An English actor was a member of a 

company snowbound in the Sierras 
while en route from California to the 
East, Before their train pulled out of 
the drifts they had been reduced to 
eating the coarse fare of the railroad 
laborers, and got: little enough even of 
that, so that they were all ravenously 
hungry -when the train reached a 
small station, at which there was a 
humble restaurant. The Englishman 
was the first to find a seat at a table. 
"Bring me as quickly as possible," he 
said to the landlord, a burly Western 
man, "a porterhouse steak, some devil
led kidneys, a brace of chops, plenty of 
vegetables, and two bottles of Bass 
beer.''' The landlord stuck his head 
out of the dining-room door and yelled 
to somebody in the' rear apartment, 
"Say, Bill, tell the hand to play 'Rule 
Britannia!' The Prince of Wales has 
come." 

CJ.vu.rcli Chotre. 
A curiosity -in churches is a Phila

delphia suburban church (colored), 
which has a white Episcopal priest in 
charge. It has eight benches, seating 
three persons each, and every requis
ite to the service. A melodeon about 
three feet high furnishes the music. 
No bell hangs in the steeple, but a ne
gro boy about 12 years old beats a tri 
angle in front of the church just -be
fore service. He is also sexton and re
ceives $1 per month as salary. The 
church was formerly an election booth; 
is built of sheet iron, painted gray, 
with only one window. It is called 
"Chapel of Saint Faith." It has a 
small but enthusiastic membership.--
.Philadelphia Press, 

in Anwslng Krror, 
Some o£ the risks attending illustra

tions in dally newspapers,- where the 
work of making up has to be done in 
the small hours of the morning, are il-
ius;l;rate<i by what appeared in. a Chica
go newspaper recently. A picture of 
the late Cardinal Manniftg was la-
belled "'Frau Kruger, wife of Com 
Pard,'' 'and accompanied by an enter-
taihing sketch' of that excellent lady; 
•wirtie.'iB ''another place a picture of 
^^^ Kruger,: looking grand and in-

AXeiv t o Restore Youth and Beauty 
f.o the Woraout Body. 

They literally beat women in some 
pf the Continental cities now—beat 
them with rattans. And the women 
submit to "it voluntar ily. It's the new 
muscle-beating fad--a fad by which 
women who have become physically 
played out by late nights and bad food 
and fast living generally may be re
juvenated, reliabiliated, with color in 
their pale cheeks and elasticity in theii 
step. 

It has reached New York, and the 
strictly up-to-date society woman "is 
taking her daily muscle beating relig
iously. 

In muscle beating a woman has to 
go ihroHgh about the same treatment 
as criminals of old did ih the days 
when the knout was used. 

The patient is undressed and laid 
face downward on a couch. Then the 
beating begins. An attendant is armed 
with on implement consisting of a -rub
ber • ball attached to a flexible rattan 
or whalebone handle, which bends 
with the force of the blow, and has 
the elasticity of a coach whip. 

With this instrument of torture the 
beater first-'brings down the rubber ball 
on the thick and fleshy muscles of the 
back. These being the most'important 
muscles treated by the new process, 
the whipping goes on with enthusiasm 
until the beater is tired and the bea
ten ready to offer a bribe for a cessa
tion of treatment. 

Leaving for awhile the shoulder mus
cles, the beater then attacks the lower 
anatomy of the patient, taking the mus
cles around the waist and beating a 
tattoo from side to side, until the red 
Wood is forced to the surface and sent 
surging through the veins. 

Then the hips come in for punish
ment. The tune of the rubber balls is 
played with renewed force, for here 
the blows can be administered as heav
ily as is compatible with the feelings 
nf the patient, without any fear of the 
punishment being dangerous. Hav
ing hammered the patient's hip mus-
sles into a state of abject submission 
the attendant then travels along to the 
thighs and calves, administering such a 
flagellation with the two light weap
ons as only confirmed faddists would 
be willing to submit to. 

By this time the muscles of the back 
have recovered their wonted compos
ure. Having beaten the jaded mus
cles of the back into life and vigor 
again, the woman under treatment is 
then placed on her back, and the mus
cles of the cht-st and stomach come in 
for a rain from the merciless .rubber 
balls. 

When the beaviag is done by an ac
complished hand it produces the most 
beneficial and pleasant results.—New 
I' ork Journal. 

Tlio IVolf Died of Joy, 
M. de Candolle. the great naturalist, 

celebrated as a lecturer on "The Na
tional History of Geneva," tells a re
markable etory of a pet wolf which 
seemed to have had greater affection 
for its mistress than most children 
have for their parents. The lady had 
owned the.wolf from the time it was a 
cub so small that it could be carried in 
the pocket of an overcoat, and by the 
time it was three years old it was more 
greatly attached to her than a spaniel 
would have been. Once she had occa
sion to leave home for several weeks. 
From the first night the wolf evinced 
the greatest, distress, and for almost a 
week absolutely refused to taste food 
of any kind, and during the whole of 
the time she was absent the - creature 
remained cross and dejected. On her 
return, as soon as the animal heard 
her footsteps, Jie bounded into the 
room in an ecstaey of delight. 
Springing up hfr placocl one paw on 
each of her shoulders and then, look
ing in her face as if to assure himself 
that it was really his beloved mistress, 
he fell back and instantly expired.—St. 
Louis Republican, 

k'.'.witloy/er 5s ,being married* for 
iH h lirnfj, Tbirln* the. ceremonv fourth 1 ime.', J^uring^he ceremony one 

of the guests 'is suwrtselt to hear vio-

ji corner of the thrvch.. 'i: I, 
•''"Who is thtU"' la/dy 'er,hitter 

3y?'' he asks of the by^y,iiicl'e'W 
n -

papa gets mar^nj.'"' 
„  '  t' '  , s  i f .  . i t .  A.-, •  •  

"Mai It 'lbsg-i f expenses are''toe 
trf 'T was fortunate 
enough to m'tirr^' old ..•tuition's da ligh
ter, you kilow."-~-Deirolt Free Press. 

An Honest Confession. 
A. Jewish banker of a ludicrousily He

braic cast, of countenance, while at 
Monte Carl'o, recently, struck up a 
great friendship with, the Gomte de L., 
the wittiest humpback in. Paris. As 
the latter was about to return to the 
city on the Seine, ih, taking leave of 
the banker he expressed the pleasure 
he had found in his society, and hoped 
that whenever the banker was in Paris 
he would renew the acquaintance. "De
lighted, my dear count," exclaimed the 
flattered banker; "I should be charmed I 
But your friends In Paris have—er:-
rather tin advanced ideas. In fact, I 
must acknowledge that I am a Jew." 
"That's all right," replied L., pressing 
his. hand cordially; and then, in the 
banker's ear, he added. "And 1 too 
must make a confession—I am a hump
back!" • 

Abstemious Carrier 3TJgeows. 
The carrier pigeon, when traveling 

never feeds. If the distance be long, 
it flies on without stopping to take nu
triment, and at last arrives thin, ex- S 
hausted. almost dying. If corn be pre- I 
sented to it, it refuses, contenting it
self with drinking a little water, am' 
then sleeping. Two hours later, it be 
gins to eat with great moderation, and 
sleeps again immediately afterwards 
If its flight has been prolonged, the 
pigeon will proceed in this manner foi 
forty-eight hours, before recovering its 
normal .anode of feeding. 
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Prepared Paint 
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H. IL WILLIAMS 's '1. ' 
^7 Main St. 
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UNDERTAKES; 
-1 Knight, street,"opposite ' ̂ v 

Street Railway bepot. -
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Telephone Service. 

The Southern 
sew England o™8 

Telephone Co- ~ ™— 
TELEPHONE SERVICE 

$25 a year 
in this City with an 
equipraer 1: of Metallic 
Circuit, and Long Dis
tance Transmitter at and upwards, 
according to the amount and character 
of the service. For details, address the 
Local Office oi the Company, 

n ne i 8'itl'g,, Washington' St,,' 

SOUTH NOR WALK. ' 

P l U l i W  f  

u BROTHER)!-
MAHUFACTTTliEtW Of —-

IIPROra SODA MB, 

ML WATERS. 
'.Flavoring Extracts Also the 
Syrups and Olden Time 
Fruit Juices, Root Beer. 
Lamon Soda, Soda Water 
Sarsaparilla, Supplied in 
Birch Beer, ' Steel Fountains, 

Seltzer and Vichy in Siphons,, 
Addreaa 

8. •$. & S.^RUMMN, 

icjSj 
• 

4.4 jilriin Street, IVorwalk.. <Co:n m 

HALE'S 

Vmlsam, 

25C, 
Ask Your Druggist 

1, 1 

Mrs. MEAD'S. 

SCHOOL 
WILL fSEOFESM 

SEPTEMBER 29,1896. 
ALL 
APPLICATIONS ' 

For admission should be 

TYliafc 31,iv Expect. 
A gentleman learned in all c6nheet.ee 

with electricity, says that a pi'imarj 
battery has been discovered of suet 
potency that—-to use his words—a bif 
ship will be able to go to America witl 
its motive power enclosed in a jam pot 
The discovery was made accidentally 
by two Scotch boys, and has been ta 
ken up by several Scotchmen of larg* 
'means and Of considerable business 
experience. 

early day. 
made at Hillside at an ,$1^' 

. -A'i _——— /sn-* 

P. W BATES' ip. 
42 WATER STREET, 

you can find as fine an assortment 

siwiss 
MM 

As can be found in any Yard in the 
States Look it over and get prices.!' 

i ' d >  b e f o r e  g o i n g  e l s e w h e r e .  , A '  <  

8i^i« li iViril fiMftlTl'lh'l 
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1896, 

The Ninety and Nine. 

No duubt the ninety aud nine sheep, 

lying snugly and comfortably it), ttie 

warm sheepfold, gave very little 

thought—if the? could give any—to 

the one poor, forlorn sheep tbafc had 

forgotten-the way mid was wandering 

alone in the cold aad storm. If 

they had thought of it at all it was, no 

doubt with a feeling of contempt for its 

freshness and their own comfott was 

enhanced, perhaps, by picturing of 

its suf? jriug and distiess. 

The trouble with the Church to-day 
1 

rr», 
is largely of the same nature, .Lhe 

niaety and nine are often dead to the 

outside world of sin, too complacent in 

ttfeeir own coujaolured. safety, and too 

apt to take a pride in contemplating 

their own shelter and comparing; it 

witk the shelterless condition of those 

who have lost sight of the fold. 
Xn one sanse of the word it may be 

tight for them to .compare themselves 

to sheep safe in the care of the good 

shepherd., bat they should, at the same 

time, make a mental reservation not to 

a33ame the silly character of the sheep, 

faab to give some thought to'the others 

who are sinning and lying in their sins-

The ninety and nine should not rest 

there is no use in telling him how Christ 

died for him in order thai he might 

hare the bread of eternal life. Satisfy 

his material wants firs'', and then his 

mind and sou! will both be opened wide 

to receive the divine truth. • 
It will no* do to talk of the love and 

mercy of God to a man vrho is sitting 

iu his ftreless room with his sick and 

starving family about him, their nat

ural protector helpless to afford them 

any relief. Give him food and shelter 

and fire aud work, so that he cin take 

care of his dependent ones, aud you 

go very far towards making a Christian 

of him. He will believe in the mercy 

and love and infinite compis.iion of God 

then, because he will see it exemplified 

through you, whom he knows to be one 

of the professed child veu of that G:>d. 

You cannot comfort a shelterless and 

homeless sorrowing man by telling him 

of Christ aloue. You must show him 

Christ bv giving him a shelter, a home 

and a comforter. Then he wiii be

lieve Christ, because he sees Chris j in 

your actions?, the infinite love diffusing 

itself through a human and finite agent. 

The ninety and nine should no longer 

rest easy in the consciousness of their 

own safety. They should not rest con

tent until the buudreth sheep is 

brought into their company and made 

as happy as themselves. 

A SERIOUS CHARGE. 

A Clergyman Accused of Embezzling $2,-

000 from an Estate. 

sufficiency, a-ad use i ts eft:ort8, un

ceasingly and to the best effactj to 6ave 

the lost sheep who are now roaming 

laiserabJy through the darknes? aud 

cold, and over dry and withered pas-

tares. 
In this work they «houli use practi

cal methods and uui place too much ra-

li.«» on creed, Mwotw or ch«»h A ^, totIw clle81 is lntl!re 's %tiIrni„g 

discipline and rule. They must feed j that pneumonia is threatened. Dampen a 

tt. bod, Mot. .bay ... succor 

aoal; they must clothe the naked be- another on the back between the_ shoulders, 
fjra the spiritual garments c.in be worn. | aiHlpr°mj^ rehe^will fohow.. teold by K 
When a man is hungry and starving | *' ee ' nlggls ' 

of former Judge of Probate A. Heaton 
Robertson of New Haven. Four years 
ago Father Burns was appointed as ad
ministrator of Father Larkin's estate-
Litigation began soon and has since 
continued, A year ago, owins to dis
satisfaction on the part of the heirs, 
Father Bums was removed and Jadge 
Robertson was named to suc-jeed him. 
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CHECK£ft-BOARD BUSINESS ^DIRECTORY. 

m 

SORWALK 

Fire Insuracce Co. 
Ib. Successful Oper

ation Cilice X8w, 

No Outsrandina Claims. 

8. Ward SeUeck, 

.best goods, 

JTSAii aad COFFEES 

18 WALL ST. 

Esv. Father Burns, of the Catholic 
church in Milford has been arrested 
by D-spaty Sheriff Mallory on the 

~ charge of embezzling !H :Ii,.Q0G from the 
content until the last one is found and estate of the late Frauk Larkin. He 
restored to the safety of the divine law. was brought before Justice of Peaoce, 
TLe Church represented b, the moely I Henry C. Piatt, and the oa« w« eon-

. u , .. •, tinued until Monday under bonds of 
una nine, uxmld k««m bom «s slam- ^ wMch were ,Braistoa. 

ber, rise above tba dead levsl of its salf- j rjv^ arre.,fc wa8 made at the instance 

Frank T. Hyatt" 

DENTIST, 

O West Avenue. 

Safes For Rent. 

VALUABLES STGSES 
is  

Safe Deposit Vault 
OF THE 

NATIONAL BANK 
OJf NORWALK, 

DONErAT ;. 

THIS OFFICE. 

GAZETTE ADS. 

BRING 

GOOD RESULTS 

Edfjar Buttery^ 
ffsflurserymari, 

NOBWALK, (,'ONN. 
Shrubs nx 

j E N T E R P R I S E  

BdiiUng Works, 
i  7  WaiS Street .  

FINE AlES AND IABER 
EXP2ESSLY FOB FA3T-

IXjY TJtlE, 
Mail orders receive 

prompt atteatioii.' 

FRED A. WALTER, 
MAKEK OF ;,w 

AND DEAX.GK X3f ' :  
HiUi NES« AN L> 

HOE8E GOODS. 
Repairing of all binds 

• doiiB ai-short notice. 
Harnesa made to or-

N qrwalk, -  -  C onn. 

',;V 

W. H. BYIN8T0N 

INSURANCE, 
Hill l Entilt 

Painting, Paper 
Hanging, Kalsomin-
infr and Hardwood 
Finishing, 

C. I. PLATT, 
• 52 Wilson Avenue. 
Norwalk,' • Conn. 
Send for book con-

taining .^ampjea. . 

rat 
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miiTEi 

SB Wall St., 

PARLOR 
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BOYS ENTERTAINED; Continued. 

The T. G. 

Z B T T B 

It must ofe so, 
If everybody says so 

* 

Whitens linens easily; 
Washes laces perfectly; 

•Mg^^asM* Doesn't shrink flannels; 
- Doesn't hurt the hands; 

Saves all drudgery; 
Saves hard work. 

Brightens 
Homes 
Everywhere 

J,ever Bros.. T-td., 
Hud;;o?i & Harnsou 

A Lady's Holiday Observations, 

* Did Santa Clans do the right thin® 
bv you. ? 

How many of us adults discovered, 
as do the children, that, out Christmas 
dolls were staffed with sawdust. 
••"New Year's 'and the bill's for this 

.week's generosity will soon be litre. 
" The woiu'-m with a new ring and" the 
boy with a 'lie if watch are aggressively 
in evidence to-day. . , 

For the coming week the stores will 
•be kept busy waiting on the rush of 

. people in ia exchange their gifts. ;>• 

Write your notes of thanka to-day'. 
;If you do not you. will-bo apt to forget 
4ho courtesy.-due to those who hsva re
membered yea. 

To-day. the Boston Store 'girls atop 
and wonder what they bought for /their 

friends ia the midst of the before 
Christinas rueh and hustle. 

"Home for the holiday:?"' is a phrase 
vye£>lete with pleasant significance for 

^parent?, as they regard the happy faces 
•.ar6und;<t&djiearthfitone to-day. 

Christmas trees are like beautiful 
wornee; they don't cost much until it 
c'omes ' to dressing' and ornamenting. 
But they both are a good investment. 

.It is well Christmas comes but once a 
year or the great majority of the 
world'*? population would be in a 
«ehronio st&te of bankruptcy. 

. The biggest fooi this season of-the 
year is the one-dollar dado vrho buys a 
$20 Christmas present for a girl who 
thinks more of the present than she 
does of him. 

The salespeople will rojoice now that 
the sign "Open evenings until OhrisS;-
ma3j'' no longer has any significinee. 

hysteria. 
The County commissioners promise 

that the case will be thoroughly inves
tigated, Rnd should it transpire in the 
investigation that the Boehns were un
duly harsh with the suffering gir!., they 
will be made to pay tb.e full penalty for 
their inhumanity. It is their opinion 
that the Boehns, who are of German 
extraction, hud unintentiohallyiimposed 
burdens on the little^girl beyond her 
strength, and that they never forgot 
the faefc that the charge,in their keep
ing was an orphan. Dr. Smith appeal a 
very solicitous about the little girl and 
thinko the case one that commands the 
deepest- sympathy. , 

AMUSEMENTS. 
Minnie Seward. 

The Seward company save Joseph J. 
Dowling's comedy drama, w 'J?he Belle 
of Carbine Kiver," to a good house 
last evening. This afternoon & matinee 
will be given, and to-night'a perform
ance will close their engagement tit 
Hoyt's Theater. 

Ths Cotton King. 

William A. Brady's ' -The Cotton 
King" will be seen here on Tuesday, 

.December 20, at IToyt'a Theater. It ia 
Mr. Brady'a desire to maintain the 
high standard of excellence he has al
ways adopted, and he wishes to inform 
his numerous patrons that the present 
production of this melodrama will not 
recede in any particular from fornier 
p'resenitatioBS.- Indeed, it ia his inten
tion to garpasa ail previous efforts in 
tie history of thin reraarkable play. 

L. C. Young Ladies 

:  Pleasant Evening. 

The members of the Girls Literary 
Club were delightfully' entertained at 
the Central club house on West avenne 
last night. 

There were eighteen couples present 
and all enjoyed themselves immensely. 

Mr. and Mrs. LeGrand C. Botts acted 
as chaperones and were f.s charming as 
their predecessors in helping to make 
the evening's pleasure a thing long to 
be remembered and without a doubt 
ihey succeed. 

Whist was enjoyed during the early 
part of the evening, and after the in
termission Calvin T. Purdy ai the piano 
dispensed dance music until after mid
night. 

The prize winners at the whisi tour
ney were Miss Grace Stommel and Mr, 
Ward S. Gregory. Tha prizes were 
two very pretty gold stickpins. 

Among those present were the Misses 
Aljse Gregory, Vera Wood, Grace By-
ington, Clara Befcts, Jeannetto Greg-
cry, Grace Adam*!, Edith Hunter, 
Violet Ells, Grace Stommel, Julia 
Lockwood. Helen Quintard, Helen 
Swartz, Emilie Jennings, Eva Ferris, 
Edith Cousins, Ethel Wilcox, and Alice 
Cole. 

The Messrs: Ward Gregory, Prank 
Tun Baron-, Louis Leonard, Samuel 
Partridge, Fred Ells, Harry Cousin?, 
A. Dwigbt Keep, Frank Sherman, Wil
liam Beers, Willard Comstoek, Buther-
ford Keeler, George E. Oram, Clarence 
Cram, Fred Carder, Bobert Yan 
Buren, Charioa G Swartz, and Homer 
M. Byingiou, 

it's on the Congressmen. 

W&o Bays it isn't a joyous season 
•when Congressmen cease from troub
ling and weary jiwsiind rest ?—Boston 
Globe. 

And now for at least two weeks of 
"peace on earth, good will towards 
•men." Congress has adjourned for the 
•Jiolidays.—Buffalo Courier. 

Having «hars3ted itself bv the ardu
ous efforts of three weeks—Congress 
will now rest through the holidays.— 
Baltimore American, 

Second Regiment Leafis. 

Adjutant General Graham has issued 
orders giving the rating of companies 
-of the National Gnard for November, 
the fiirafe raoath of the drill season. The 
Second regiment leads w/tii 95 45; 
the First is 93 97; Third is 03.26, F'omth 

,i£ 87.70; Brigade Signal corps, 93.06; 
Machine Gun battery 92.14; Battery A, 
'73 38; Naval battalion, £8 93; Separate 
•company, New Haven, 85.95. 

u-;.;- ; Sunday at the Churches. 

Hlmsv COHCT/VKoatiokaii OKUHOH. — 
Thomas Jiu. Nobis, Pastor. Services 

[10:30 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. The pastor 
" Mil preach hi t,he morning a Obrio'.-

naas sermon and there wiil be music of 
a, high order by the choir with piano 
and organ •acoompainmeni. Ia the 
evening there will be a service of scrip
ture, recitation and soug entitled, 'The 
Great King," with a brief address by 
fciie p8»tc>r and autheme by the choir, 
assisted by a male quartette.. Every-
body cordially., welcomed. Janiur C. 
E. at 6 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. will be 
omitted. 

Grace Csktjboh.—Bev. S. E. Watkins, 
rector, Sunday^ December 37fch, ISDO. 
8 a. m. Holy Communion. 10:20 a. m. 
Morning Prayer, and Sermon. 12 m, 
Sunday School. 7:30 p. m. Evenieg 
Prayer and Sermon. The rector will 
officiate and preach. 

Special notice. The Christmas music 
will be sung on Sunday morning, and 
in the evening Mr, Pepper wiil sing 
"The Christmas Song" by Adam. 

Nobwalk Methodist Chttkch—Rev. 
A. H, Wyati, rector. Christmas ser
mon at 10.30 a. m. Themff: "The Babe 
of Bethlehem." Christinas exercises 
by the Sunday sshool ab 7:30 p. m. 

A epleadid musical programme has 
beeu arranged for the Sunday evening 
services at the Baptist chiiroh, to-mor
row. A baptismal ajrviee will also be 
celebrated. 

The Sherwood family held a reunion 
in Westpoit yesterday. 

The Fancher shoe factory at New 
Oauam has shut down ror three weeks. 

S o u t h  N o r w a l k .  

Branch Office of GAZETTE No. 1.2 
North Main Street. 

Additional Here and There. 

Prisoners Dined. 
The prisoners at the county jail were 

yesterday a great deal more furtunate 
than many m.en outside of its confines i 
who were not sufficiently prepared with 
funds to enjoy a warm berth and a 
good Christmas dinner. Sheriff Maw-
ley had prepared for the prisoners a 
special dinner at which wan served 

• roast aparerib, turnips, onions, pota
toes, mince pie, doughnuts, apples and 
cjffee. 
v. •#. . - ••• » —— — 

• .«• Recent Deaths. 

. Mrs, Ellen Terry Johnson, wife of 
Professor Charles F. Johnson of Trin
ity College., died at Hartford. 

Benjamin A. Bailey, for years the 
' a^ent of the Qainoebaug company, of 

DanifelaJii, Conn., died yesterday of 
..pneumonia. He was sixcy-nine years 
Old. 

* B i s h o p  T i e r n s y ' s  P u r c h a s e .  

Bjehop Tierney has purebaaot?. the 
Collins Street Classical school in'Hart-
fdrd. The property consists of a larsre 
•Jiouse and lot. It is Bishop Tiemey 's 
,intention to turn the building into a 
-pireparalory school tor youag ecclesias-

^ ti'ce who intend to become priests of'the 
Qatholic church. 

—--
-^'"r ' 3. A« Great Bepublic. 

"'/^resident. Cleveland has formally 
^cognized and enter,ed into diplomatic 
•relations with the new Greater Bepub-
lic of Centra! America. 

" dl'"' % ' ; 
5; Subecribelfor the GizETTiSi,, 

5. i®. 

In the Town Court this morning, in 
the case ofJJohiMon W, Hill vs. the 
Calvary Baptist church. Judge Frost 
overruled the plaintiff's demurrer. It 
would appear from this,ruling that the 
plaintiff would not have any standing 
iu court other than thifc he bring his 
action over agaiu. The reverend gen
tleman brought suit for alleged salary 
due, Attorney Lockwood for defense. 

The concrete flooring at the Hotel 
Howard "first floor sleeping room" 
was carpeted by lie teen "looking for 
work" Williep. Christmas eve, and 
Christmas night-there was a new carpet 
of seventeen more. 

The Chris'xms services at St. Puui'y, 
Grace and St. Mary's churches, yester
day were well attended. At the Metho
dist church last evening the cantata, 
"Welcome to Santa Clans" waa pre 
seated to a large and appreciative au
dience. 

There are several cases of diphtheria 
in Stamford. One. of tha physicians of 
that.city, says the Advocate, deplores 
the fact ttiat the health board does not 
prepare- iinelf for the disease by keep
ing a sups l? of anti-toxine. 

at Ticket No. y?20 drew the bicycle 
the South Norwudk Hardware store. Is 
Sfe in your possession ? William S. Smith 
is in readiness to give in exchange for 
iihs ticket a first-clias wheel. 

Clarence McChesney, a brother of 
Mra. Fred Church, of Orchard street, 
died this morning,' aged 29 years, Ifc is 
ba'sa f'.-v sihis mother died. 
The d- •' > ;,' -j U 'c!.d popularly 
known." 

The report of City Heaith Office 
Tracey will be presented at the next 
meeting of the city council. 

The parents of lie v. Father Sheehan 
tendered a reception to their many 
friends ye&terday, y 

The yellow ear$ at No. 7 Franklin 
avennd has been taken down by order 
of health officer Dr. W. J. Tracey, 

The several companies of the fire 
deportment will hold, their annual 
meetiuya Tuesday evening, January 5 

**Slam" iFoster opehfc, .Christmas 
with^friends. 

^ (<,f} 

m 

Mary Ghitto won the piano rallied at-
.Barker's Thursday night. 

Caph. James K. Crofut. of Hartford, 
Fpenti Christmas in town. 
Section-Foremanj George Beam, is 

Ooaftned to his house by sickness 

Several sleighs were upset under the 
"Washington street railroad bridge yeB-
day. 

•—Pork Rob3c 8j lb. Paul Schultz's. 

—Umbrellas and caney, O'Brien'j! 

Jack. Cashow won the meerschanm 
and Thomas Casey the briar pipe, at 
Barker'.? last evening,. 

Ticket No. 3,270 drew the bicycle at 
the South Norwalk Hardware com
pany V. store Thursday evening. 

—Ivnox Derby at O'Brien's. 

Frank Ford was before the Town 
Court this morning, charged with dis
turbing the Salvation Army meeting 
yesterday. His CJ»se was continued 
until Monday, 

The old pa oar Phil W, own 3d by A. 
Bach, died of paralysis yesterday 
morning. He was formerly owned by 
J. E. Woodhall and John Lycatt. 

—Home mo.de native sausage meat, 
lOo. lb. Paul Sctialtz, Sc., No. 5 Rail
road Piaoe. 

Clarence McChesney died at his home 
on West avenue at an eatiy hour this 
mornin?, aged 20 years. 

Albert Hyatt of Strawbury Hill road» 
won the Benedict & Co. pony, he hav
ing finessed nearest his age. 

Miaa Jessie Solleck, of Elizibeth 
street left yesterday to epend Sunday 
with relatives in Reading. 

—First class Jurkeye, 18c lb , at Paul 
Schultz, Jr.„ No. 5 Railroad Place. 

Miss Edyfche Gates and Mies Bertha' 
Adams have gone to the former1*! home', 
ia Hartford to spend Sunday. 

Miss Julia Burnham, of. B-stta Place. 
East Norwalk, is spending the holidays 
with her sister, Mro. CharSoa Knight, 
in Vernon Center. :  ' ^ 

Percy, Victor and Irving Ferris have 
given up business for the day, and 
gone after rabbits. If they have as 
good lack 03 they do at .Sish ingjy poor 
Bunny will be in the 'pot-ploy i 

—Cape Cod'cranberne^, 7c qt, Paiil 
Schultz, 5 Railroad Place. , ; -v 

Captain Oliver W, Weed died at^'lije 
home on Riverfiide ji.v.ehuie, Thu^lay, 
afternoon, aged:.^-y^s.rs||pThe"fniieral 
will be held from;, 
morrow aiternopu 
terment will be 

-—Freeh ha me 10c lb. 

Old Well Lodge will meet at ibo, 
Lodge room to-morrow cveaiyig at,1!?: 
o'clock, and go in a body tu Trinity 
church and listen to a sermon by Rev. 
F. W. Norris. AH mason9 are invite^ 
to attend. 

The Fairfield 
Union ex-prisouers otiwar will hold 
their annual meeting for the election 
of officers and delegates for the ensu
ing year, at the rooms of Douglas Fow
ler post, G. A. R,, January 5, nit 7:30 p. 
m. The attendance of all Union ex-
prisonors ̂ f,jyar is earnestly solicited. 

I mm 

Tlie Old. 

New Stock, New Styles, New Prices, 
i*S-aET MY PRIDES BEFORE PURGHASIKft ELSEWHERE. IT WILL PAY Y0U"SJ«r 

H U 
xl. 

BOOT J&.TSTD SHOE I3E_A.T_.BI?, 
70 NORTH MAIN STREET, SOUTH NORWALK. 

* 

^ % *j 
' V ft'-'So . 

• 

The three masted schooner George 
E. Dudley, of New Haven, loaded with 
a cargo of pig iron, which ran on a 
reef during the snow storm early Wed
nesday morning, off Stamford harbor, 
waa pulled off by tugs late last night 
and was towed to Bridgepo»t. The 
damage sustained by the vessel is 
slight. 

The schooner A'in Louise Lockwood 
arrived yesterday at New York, from 
Cornish Island. She had strong north
westerly gales for eight days north of 
Hatteras and eprung her foremast and 
split several saii9, The Lockwood i.3 
wall-knowu vessel in these parts. 

The wheels on, east bound extra 
freight No, •!, broke near the Washing
ton street railroid bridge about 7 
o'clock this morning, and blocked 
track B. Tho wrecker came down and 
a Her two hours had the tracks cleared, 

—Danlap Derby at O'Brien's. 

Fire in the Stamford residence o! Dr. 
Schavoir on Thursday did a large 
amount of damage. 

Ex-Qaeen Liliuokalani, of Hawaii, 
passed through this city yesterday af
ternoon on the Colonial express, duo 
here at 8:43 o'clock, en route for Bos-
t )V, Her coming was unheralded, and 
taa peop'e at the depot who saw, 
through the uncurtained window of a 
parlor car, a dark, stout l.idy of uucer-
tain age, didn't know that it was the 
personage whos? name was, four years 
ago, as familiar in everyone'.* mouth ae 
Maceo'd is n>w. 'The ex-queen, with 
har party, arrived in Jersey City at 
1:25 o'clock from the South. She will 
spend several weeks in Boston with her 
husband'a uncle, William L?e, of ths 
firm of Lee <fc bhepard. 

The following list will comprise the 
musical numbers of tha service for 
Christmas Sunday, Dec. 27, at the first 
M. E. Church, South Norwalk. Quar
tette will be assisted by Mr, C. A. 
Freeman, violinist. 

MORNING SRRVJCE. 
TePettm in B Minor Dudley Buck. 
How Beautiful upon the Mountains 

Arise, Shine, for thy Light 

T H E  

STRONG AND RESPONSIBLE 
STOCK MANAGEMENT . - • -, 

OP THE 

INSURANCE 
COMPANY,-

Of Hartford, Conn. 

lias produced result? to Policy Holder? which are unexcelled 

RECORD OF POLICY NO. 133,917. 
lesus'-d ia 1881, at age 35, for SI,000. 15 Year Endowment 

Annua' 'rermurn, - * • $63*28. 

$1,000.00. Amount of the Policy, 
FIFTEEN ANNUAL PREMIUMS, 
FIFTEEN' ANNUAL DIVIDENDS, 

f §63,28 each, $949,20 
199.07 

" OST to maturity, 

NET CAIN, 

750.13 

$249.87 

This Policy matured in 1896. and showed a gain of 

$249.87, 
And 15 years' insurance for $1,000.00.. 

MORGAN G, BULKELEY, President 
JOHN I. HUTCHINSON. General Accident Agert, Hartford 

35. E. HAIXOC&, General Agent, 5 HaX>inger BUig., New Haven, 

has Come 
Reed. 

Coombs. 

Pstfi sastti'fc 

:lU5SSllf•:;0K|§ 
couhty /SfegtMfRtron of 

Bethlehem 
EV£yiSft, SEKVICE. 

Toe Vigil of the Sheperds Blumea-
fohme. 

How Lovely upon the Mountains 
, Coombs. 

Duett for Alto and Tenor, The Angel 
of Light. Coombs 

Solo for soprano, Tae Infant Iving 
Ne :dlinger 

Solo forBasp, The Light of the World 
Ad an a 

The usual attractive numbers, by 
Mrs. Golding and Mr. Freeman, will 
be rendered upon the organ and violin. 

THEY WANTED IT. 
They Had Waited Long, and When It Game 

They Were Afiter It With a Rush. 

The people o? Norwalk have loug suf
fered with no relief. There is probably 
no eity in the couutry where that pecu
liar product of the American climate 
(catarrh) is more prevalent than in 
Noi walk. Tho people of Norwalk know 
this, and when the California Catarrh 
Cure company, just to prove the effica
cy Of their great remedy,offered to take 
a-..large number of free patiente, the 
people turned out with a rush, Thoat 
who tried it at once told of its greut re
lieving power to scores of others, and 
they came iu throngs after the great 
medicine. 

And California Catarrh Cure has be 
gun its work. Relief is already reported 
m adores of case?. Nothing helped ttieii) 
till ihey got California Catarrh Cure. 
Many had heard of the hundreds ol 
cures in Boston and Providence, and 
wanted the medicine which worked snob 
great results. They had read of Mr 
•Chariefi Bayrhoff, a pharmacist, for
merly pekted at 178 Broad surest, 
:FPi^0evCe, who recently said: 

'"I luiu u bud case of catarrh. It useu 
tcf'caUi'u it dropping into the throat that 

gagging, often mak-
'^Evl.oe'e'^y i>veakSa8t. ;  1. used one 

bottle c*f' CaIfforni^'Ca.tah'h;Cure, and 
in turee neeke fj^ry' disnstreuabte 
symptprii ,%d vanished. 
J; wa^/cpnipletely\.c ared.' 

B >ii-'t ^ufTc'r lo^apiijr,' -iyitU t  ,hawkiu 
suufSu'i',;"; g&ggtu#,' bad .brtuth, hea 

." ' i '! . ; / 
tiorityW'dwHb^anyi't., ...... 

/ the. ayin 

VnUfoiiii* Gatarrte'Cij.)<*,' 'ihnii,yoii will 
«et n.uue'difUo reliei', fs>M fk 

Oahf<?r^jwp«itairh'""€^y&.i3 at R; 
H,; :Piai^!'#Ja|driAV'^eat,Jbisf 
bottle fot.fiO'oeijtej'rfcndxMie ihroe fhues 
as Jar^efor.cjfie;'dollar,;; 

SLEIGHS. SLEIGHS, SLEIGHS. 
iil 

V. 

If you want to buy a new sleigh, or have your 

old one repaired or painted, let me know. 

Work called for and delivered free of charge. 

LUTHER M. WRIGHT. 
FACTORY AND REPOSITORY, 

RANKLIN & MADISON Streets, South Norwalk. 

' 

Uessons; 

MRS-GEORGE W. BRADLEY* (daaghtttt 
of thoi&t^Wai, S, Nash,) pivea efficect 

satisfactory instructions on the Piano 
her home 3So. 198 fdaia street, 1 -

A FREE BICYCLE! 
The WHITE SHOE STORE will give away 
..absolutely free, on Saturday evening, Janu-. 

• : ary 2, 1897?. 

A Beautiful Higli Grade Bicycle, 
Your Choice of Either Ladies' or Cent's. " 

A Coupon with each 50c Cash Purchase.-. 
Don't forget the date and place. At 

OLSEN BROTHS RS! 

W SHOE STORE, , ? 

3 GAZETTE BUILDING, NORWALK, CONN. 
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a ranchIman^s luck. 

Father Burns Charged With 

stinGf 

HE WAS AM ADMIN1STKAT0E 

|;Sp-
Alleged to fiav« Taken Bt-oney From Fa

ther Parkin's Estate Without Suits-
ciont Authority — Prioat's liocds-

m e a Otus© His Arrest* 

NEW HAVEN. Dec. 26.—The Catholics 
of Connecticut are astonished over the ar-

.rest of the 3ev. Charles E. Burns, a Caith-
plic priest residing in Milford, on a 
charge of the embezzlement of $2,000 fjxim 
fiJjo estate of lather Larkin. It concerns 
tho disposition of 815,000 made by the 
Rev. James Larkin of Milford in his will, 
in which he bequeathed everything he 
possessed to Father O'Brien of Bridge
port, utterly ignoring brothers and sisters 
and other heirs in California, Kentucky 
ar.d Australia. 

The estate consisted entirely of money 
ii in hanks in New Haven, Bridgeport and 

Milford. There was at once a bitter con
test, and Judge Girun of the probate court 
of Milford refused to admit the will to 
probate. An appeal was taken to the su
perior court in this city, but after some 

• time this was withdrawn, Father O'Brien 
having consented to receive §51,500 instead 
of 815,000. 

" Now troubles arose. The executor named 
by Father Larkin in his will refused to act 
•any longer, and Father Burns was ap
pointed administrator in his stead. He 
immediately filed an administrator's ac
count; with the probate judge. To this the 
heirs took exception and appealed from a 
decision allowing these claims. 

Probate Keftised to Allow Claims, 
Among th'5 items in the bill filed by Fa

ther Burns was one for $1,000, which sum 
he had paid to Father Mayer, the acting 
priest at Gilford, for masses. This ho had 
done without any authority whatsoever. 
The probate judge refused to allow this 
claim, and the heirs proceeded to appeal 
from the following items: One thousand 
dollars for Father Barns' services as ad
ministrator, 6750 for a monument, which, 
it wras claimed, Lad never been erected, 
although tho money for it had been taken 
from the bank: $800 for the St. Francis 
Orphan asylum, which the directors of the 
asylum have never received. 

Father Burns' sureties became annoyed 
and alarmed find petitioned for his re
moval from the administratorship on the 
ground of negligence and erratic proceed
ings. The court granted the petition and 
appointed Judge A. Ileaton .Robertson of 
this city to replace Father Burns. Father 
Burns was soon called to account for the 
various items in his expense bill. 

Judge Robertson notified tho priest's 
sureties that §1,300 must- bo paid back at 
once and broiight suit against Father 
Burns in tho superior court for that 
amount, alleging misappropriation of the 
funds of the state. The sureties of Father 
Burns have now caused his arrest, in the | 
hope of clearing themselves. The amount 
of the alleged embezzlement, whioh is set 
down at $3,000, w®uld very nearly cover-
everything tlsar. jftotestecl against, ex
cept the 81,00') wfila?i was actually paid 
over to Father Mayer for masses. 

When Father Burns was arrested, be
took the matter coolly, after his first in
dignation had subsided. Tho case has 
been co»t!nued until Monday, when it is 
expected that additional details regarding 
the case may gome to light. 

; Tho Stre: Workers* Wng-es. 
IPITTSKUEG, Bee. 26.—Notices were post

ed in all the mills of the Carnegie Steel 
company, limited, notifying the workmen 
that tho saiae wage scale that was paid 
last year would continue during 1897. The 
soale affects from 12,000 to 15,000 tonnage 
men. day men and turn men. The scale 
now ia effect was made in 1895, and on 
May 14 of that year a voluntary increase 
of l6 per cent was granted by the compa
ny. This scalo, with the bonus, was paid 
during the remainder of tho year and 
throughout 189fi in the face of unfavora
ble trad ft condition.*. The company in its 
notice posted say,'*, '1 The present- conditiou 
of the iron and steel business does not 
warrant this continuance of the- payment 
of the bonus, but we hope that in 1397 
there-will come such improvements as to 
do so, and with this hope we have been 
led to continue this payment." 

IviUe.l hy a Collision. 
WILMINGTON, Del., Dec. 26.—William 

Dougherty was killed and James Nedry, 
James Stewart and Stephen Neister badly 
injured in a collision between the engine 
of the Water Witch fire company and a Bal
timore and Ohio train at the Pennsylva
nia avenue crossing. They were thrown 
100 feet and hurled against the side of a. 
building. Dougherty died withii: an hour. 
He was returning from a visit to his moth
er, to whom ho had given a Christmas 
gift, when the alarm struck., and, being a 
jn ember of another fire company, Dough
erty jumped upon the engine. 

; ^ v Ball PlAjrev's Fatal Game. 
SAST FRANCISCO, Dec. 2(5.—Joseph Man-

ning. an ex-baseball player, who was shot 
• by David Force, also a professional ball 

player. i3 dead. The police are looking for 
¥ ; Force. Force played in the big league of 

tho east, and ai> various timas was a star 
. ; ' of the St. Louis Browns, the Cincinnatis 

and Boston#. He was a high salaried man. 
His position was at shortstop, though be 

/ filled almost any position on the diamond. 
; He dropped out of the baseball world some 

? » years ago, and it is said he has been lead-
iv/ / ing a wild, reckless life. Of Manning, the 
} ' ballplayers kuow little. 

^ * Reform Press Association, 

•'v'j: OMAHA, Dec. 26.—Paul Yandervoort, 
Jet * president of the National Reform Press 

association, issued a call for the annual 
••'J- meeting of tho organization at Memphis 
f' Feb. 22, 1897. This organization is com-
•ij' ' poaed of Populist papers as an auxiliary 
§S'-': to the National; Farmers' Alliance. This 
^organization opposed tho Bryan fusion in 

this section ><• tho election and was a very 
p' disturbing lac cor, its president leading the 
$ / organization to everything but unadulter-

ated Populism. . 

£4 <, Sultan Starts Reforms^ 
|Y -f; LONDON, Dec. 26.—The Times' Constan-

tinople correspondent says, "Sir Edgar 
B./i i , Vincent, director of the Ottoman bank, 
t4'Xir„7 ' Informs me that the sultan is devoting 

himself to the finances and is ordering 
t'S's' 

the civil list. 

is o~v~ii]:e. 

To Subscribe for the 
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J ,. important reductions of the military ex-
ssp?;r; penditures and a, 10 per cent reduction in 

•fpp Rich Bequest to » University. 
A"; LONDON, Dec. 26.—A Paris dispatch to 

4 Tho Times says that M. Nobel has be-
queathed a fortune estimated at $10,000,-
000 to the Stockholm university. 

WBiKiY 11. rami 
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While One Panther Was Caught in this 
Trap the Other Remained to Comfort. 

A story is told about a panther that 
was trapped by Luke Anderson, who 
has a small ranch in the Smut Creek 
Valley of tho Big, Horn Mountains. 
Smut Creek is a small stream about 
Ave miles long flowing through the 
rauch from a series of Springs up 
among the mountains. Near one of 
these springs Luke set his trap, a big 
steel affair weighing seventeen pounds, 
and usually used for big bears. 

He went, to the trap OH four success
ive days, but found that nothing had 
disturbed it. He skipped the fifth day. 

On the sixth day, when he approach
ed rbe trap from streain, he heard a 
groaning sound and the rustling of 
leaves, He peered over a rock at: the 
place he had set his trap. 

The place had been disturbed some
what. Every small bush within five 
yards WHS torn up by the roots. No 
trap or beast was in sight. Luke 
looked about quickly. He could hear 
the groans, and they sounded uncom
fortably close,. 

On the far side of the rock behind 
which he was Luke saw the tips of 
the ears of an animal. Luke slid out, 
of that: quickly. He backed away with 
rifle cocked and made a detour of sev
eral rods! Then to his surprise he 
saw. not oi-o, but two panthers. One 
of ti:? two had its leg in the trap. The 
other was beside it, licking down the 
trapped one's neck tenderly, as an old 
cat licks a kitten. The. wounded one 
was groaning. 

Luke shot the untrapped one and 
then killed the other. lie found that 
the trapped animal was a male, with 
an ugly face. The other was a sleefc-
c-oated female. 

SliV Wears a I>sggeiv \ 
The up to date young woman is novi 

wearing a. dagger. Not fqr the pur
pose of stabbing her lover, however 
.)ut. merely to add to the picturesque' 
aess of her apparel. The dagger ij 
large as ornaments go, arid hei- favor
ite way to wear it is thrust throngi 
che, drapery: of lier gown'Jit tjie corjj 

When worii :with evening gowns thr 
nilt of the'dagger should gleam witl 
precious stonr*/, ^VhlT these costly 
3aggers-'ihe':%^^generally of gold, 
itid the hilt studdCd with diamonds 
i»d sapphires or diamonds and em 
Maids, 

Daggers for evening wear ,-!re alsc. 
a^ost effective 'with the liilt. entirely 
covered with fire opals. 

Even with her tailor-made gown, thf 
society girl is wearing a dagger. It is 
•hen made of beaten steel, In prefer* 
?nce to gold or silver, and is a stylist 
tccessory to a military tailor gown. 

Bret Harte's* Stories. 

Bret Harte estimated some yearr 
ago that he had Written 600 stories, s.n< 
as he has since continued to be trasj 
with his peu the Boston Herald think! 
he must bo regarded as the moat pro 
iific story-writer of the time. He has 
written only one long novel, "Gabrie1 

Cont'oy." 

Sh'oclcinsr Is'norancc. : . ' 
"P;!, who wras Bhylock'"' 
FaterfamiHas (with a look of sur

prise and horror): "G^eat gocdue^' 
boy,, you attend chnrcl^ and Sunday; 
school every week and don't knon- who ri 
Shyloi/k wa^? Co .and send yonx 
Sible, sir." 

J Testing a Poet.#.| 
One morning, some years-ago, the^'V/^ 

pightivear-old son of Professor. RoyceSvt^?) 
of Harvard was watering the lawa ii> 
front of his 'father's; house at -Cam- ' HJ 
bridge v,'hen the late James Bnssell" 
Lowell happened to pass by oil his way 
to Professor Eliot Norton's. DirectlyS5.-:'"' 
lie recognized who it was, the boyi 
turned the hose upon the author of the 
Bigiov? Papers and drenched him fromil-
head to foot. Professor Itoyee after-" 
wards tackled his son. "I don't see^ . 
how you could have deme it, Theo- Sv 
dore!1"' feaid he. • ''What reason was' 
theros'in doing such a thing?" Theo-i ^ 
dore looked gravely at"his father and 
said, "There was every reason in the IS 
world. I was extremely desirous of S 
knowing how a poet, would bel\sive in ^ 
sueh circumstances."- ... 

(terefal Consideration Fully Appreciated. * >if 

' George II. Wood taTited "McCarthy 
to stop in his house for the ni;,ht, ov/- J 

ing to the fierce storm raging. Shortly 
after bis'guest had retired Wood went " 
to the door in answer to a ring at the 
bell and found McCarthy standing on 
thf doorstep with rain dripping from 
hiii". "I went, home for my pipe," he 
explained.—New York Journal. 

Poor Henry's Stupidity. 

Yes,". f?aid Mrs. Flveocloclt, "tho 
family are most Interesting. John < 
dances divinely, Tom sings like an.an-

•gel, ;I)?;vid Is a famous football 'player, 
and, Susanna paints beautifully and 
belongs t<? the heading club." 

'•And. Henry?" ''*• 
-Oh, Ilearj ! well, he's rather dull,' . ** 

you Iniu'tY. He ouly woi'kf^;and sap-
ports the others."-: . .. ... % 

' i.v?*uavw 

I'ianom t.lukt Catch Cold. 
Half the pianos of this country catch 

winter colds exactly as we do. Tbey 
got hoarse, or have a cough, or a stiff 
note, or some similar complaint which 
requires tedious and expensive doc
toring. 

In order to prevent these avoidable 
ailments a piano r-hould be kept is. a 
moderately warm room, where the 
temperature is even, say 60 or TO de
grees, the year round—-not cold one 
day and hot the next The instrument 
should riot, however, be too near the 
source of heat. It should be kept i 
closed, and covered with a felt cloth 
when -not in use, particularly in frosty 
weather. 

Always place the piano against an 
inside wall, and a little out. from it.--
From Answers. 
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Shaker 

Bad an Alternative. 

Pilrey—And because you couldn't 
find a nickel to pay the fare, did the 
conductor make you get off and walk 1 

Jay son—-No, he only made me get 
off. 1 could have sat on the street if 
I'd wanted to.—Roxbury Gazette. 

© 
© 
O 
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•''is ;tlie.«as|c%t'4'ji!S' ':»aost 'expeditious. -method of 
ahakiiig a fife, ^ou do not have to stoop over 
and run the rtsk of rnjuriiir. yuur. bru.k. You 

'•maintain'^perfectly tip right position, a::d as the, 
lever. is very lor .sr. you can tnove it. back--and. 
t'orth wit h very liiiie effort. This is nartic:i^|%-
desiral^o when in c w). weal). .:r it i-; -menraes 
ncccssary -for tlac ladies of the house to shake 
the fire irp dufing the middle of the day. Con-
sn':;; -our local dealer. 

3a:/stow Stove Co, 
MH": 

228 Water Si. 
New 

3ftST0ir CVnCE-S6 TTcionSt 

York T 
© 
© 
© 
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A POINTER 
Is jour plate glass or safe insured? If not,' call • on ine and 

I will write you d policy in the Mutual Plato Glass and Safe Insur-

ance ( ompany. Glass will break and burglars use dynamite. 

In ease of Fire 
You should be insured. A policy in the Reliance oi Philadelphia; 

Phoenix of Hartford; Scotland Union of Scotland; New Hampshire 61 

Manchester; Eoehester German of Rochester; United States and Pacific 

of New York; Security of New Hampshire or Granite Stale ot Ports-

^ month will protect-you. against the fire fiend. 1 ^ ' 

L> 

Instate and General Insurance 
MKiW 

%•' Mpira^p^ •• >k* •• -• 

m» nwn| (yrwm>.Mi«n loi* 

IflP; 

* 

SMfKIS 

'&• 

Cr£ZEiraE!: 

LOAN^|%GOTiATED AND INVESTMENTS MADE. 

m 

' ' K ; ^ 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED ..Is'sSr* ' 
mat ••:~',:1 
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A Cold In the Head 
The quickest way to 

get rid of it—the simplest 
and surest—no bother, no 
trouble—is with 

Salva-cea 
(TRADEMARK). 

It cures Catarrh. " It 
cures all inflammation. It 
cures all such troubles as 
Burning, Itching, and 

Painful Skits Diseases,1 

Chaftags, Piles, Chilblains, 

Toothache, Burns. Earache* 

Woands, Boils, Bites. 

Two sizts, 95 and 50 cents per bix. ; 
At drug'gUw\ or by/mail,.-' •• ; 

.Far such (rantrlts as Rheuinaihtk of Hit 
,'Joinis, deep-stated Jain, JSh-xralgin, '&.&-• 
ticay Stij/uess, ctc., in fani. all cases Vikieb-
the ordinary .strength Salva-cca, dots rioi 
readily reach, hsetlts concentrated tretaro* 
*'"• rt •«•-*"•-• £.zt>-..i Strong.". Suld in 

Tramio&d of Spanish Soldiers 

Blown Up 011 tj^lsland, 

SLAUGHTER:; OF .S0LMEB& 
2L--M. 7 7. 

Hot FlffUtin* KeptiiSoci Ei-otd tj»c Prov-
lace*—Mexico'. .^Hjfi^iliizei.Waymly 

With 'the' luKvtJS^ent®-7Otfciex?. , . 
K®w« of the-Bebel'iion. 

t ion, Stt.l7j.1-
tins at 75. cents click. V 
THE BSA^TIKETH Co., 274 CANAL ST. 

OO. —•»—*» 
, W, Y„ 

LOGKWOOD'S g&B 
Ohe&p rates'.••-Will-also take crdars for 
conger service ju New York. Goods Cf 
01 and de3ive;:^(i to ail parts of the t< 

Orders received at"-13,3?. "Weed's Drai? Store. 
W&ll Street,vith telephoneobnnect.ion un«; 

E. SiOCKWOOB. 
.30. 

W..HV HAY W ATI D *< CO, 

fisn Alness li Solicitors, 

709:tast SapiloS Street, 
$ 

WASHfWttTON, D, C 

mi classes of claims prosecuted 

the Interior Department. before 
He jested pension claims a specialty. 

Correspondence solicited. . 

DRSDNSCHIEIGER D iniiR 
A PURE MALT EXTRACT. 

S SUBSTITUTE FOB S0L10 F08B, 
Highest percentage Extract. Lowest 
percentage Alcohol, An effective Tonic, 
An agreeable Beverage. A mild Stimu
lant., ' tJnst what physicians will pre
scribe for Nursing Mothers. Convales
cents and victims of Insomnia or Nerv
ous Disorders resulting from Impaired 
Digestion and Overwork..; 

Sale and Delivered Anywhere 

Lens island Solifmg 60., 
280-284- Bergen St., Brooklyn, 

JFOU SALE BY 

EDWARD P. WEED. 

PRIVATE 

SANTIAGO, Cuba.. Dec, 24.—An express 
train has loft here to bring back the Span
ish soldiers wounded in a dynamite explo
sion near Dos Caminos. 

A largo number cf Spanish troops Lad 
been hastened off oil a secret mission over 
the Sabanilla anil Maroto railroad in the 
early morning. The Cubans were in 
formed of the expedition and laid a dj" 
ua.ms.te bomb on the track in a spot, favor
able for an ambush. 

The bomb exploded as the middle of the 
train was passing over it. Pour cars were 
blown to pieces, killing and wounding 18 
soldiers. 

After the explosion the insurgents at
tacked the terrified troopers and captured 
a great quantity of arms, .killing 2 officers 
and 20 soldiers and wounding many times 
that number. 

In the districts of Holguizi and Gibara 
there have been three engagements of late. 
.Near Gibara Colonel Cevallos, with his 
Spanish column, met the Cuban Sartorio 
tin Deo. 8. The Spanish colonel was raor-
S.'uly wounded. 

',; ;Tha insurgent leader Eoria has Gibara 
mder siega ' 

.A: Spanish column left Hoi gum on Deo. 
'?^P:re]i3ya.the town, but the Cubans were 
double'.''lift' number and well supplied with 

.ammunition. They attacked the 
SpaM&rdsi fiercely, defeating and compel! 
mi* vlvsm to flee, leaving a great number 

•.«?£• ivill'ed and wounded. On. Dec. I1 Gen 
•era), itfario and hie Spanisii. column xaet 
th>3 rebel leaf'1,ers Nini Sierra and Mattio 
Sanch(.w, The Spanish general was taking 

;a .'convoy piprh Bolguin. to the interior. 
Suddenly attacked,, he-lost the whole con-
TQy,' .^insisting; of 60" mtiles laden with 
s&ifc ammixaxfeion aasd provisions.. The 
•{"Ipap'ish geuerat'tf horse was killed'', up dor 
:hirai..:'' .A;'section .of 'Spanish guorrilas, 40 
in. number, deaerted the Spaniards, aijd 
joined the ihsurgents. 

On Dec. '.Ip,,-Colonel Demetrio Castillo 
ftnd his:G«bans attacked the Spanish un 
der: Lieutenant Colonel Serxa. Over 800 
.men ; weri>'exigaged for two hours, tho 
Spaniards retreating with the loss of an 
•tffiberj'. wad ''14 .'soldiers; killed and more 
»ban SO wounded. 

The hewB of Geiieral Maceo's death was 
i.)ilicially received here on Dec. 10, ar.d the 
Spanish -clement celebrated it. with din
ners, music in the park, fireworks aiid 
flags on public buildings and private 
houses. 

SyicpftfcSiy la Mexico. 

SAIT Lpis PcTOsr,- Mexico, Deo, 2-1.— 
1'he feeling in favor of the Cuban insur
gents runs so high here that sgrlous trou
ble is threatened, On Wednesday night a 
mob gathered in this city, inflamed by a 
circular said to have been written by a 
Spaniard and defaming Mexicans and 
Mexican institutions, especially in .refer
ence to the part taken in sympathy with 
the Cubans. This circular precipitated 
riot. A cruwd assembled early in ' the 
evening, constantly growing in numbers 
and excitement until at 10 o'clock it had 
reached the proportions of a mob. It 
gathered around • the Spanish consulate 
and threatened to demolish the structure, 
but was finally controlled by one or two 
oool heads. Banners inscribed with huge 
.red letters were flaunted before the con
sulate, and violent talk and iasuits 
abounded. The Spanish consul was in 
great peril and appealed to the authorities 
to protect him. The mob finally left aft
er severe measures had been taken by the 
police. Plane were made to disperse any 
subsequent gathering. 

Instructions given m 

BOXING 
at the pupi.!'s home. 

'IV or kiss ft' on Our Warships. 
VAIXEJO, Cab , Dec. 24.—Though work 

has slackened somewhat at the navy yard, 
owing to the discharge of a part of the 
force because of a lack of funds, there is 
still a fair amount of work in progress, 
about 500 men being employed. 

Work still continues on the Baltimore, 
Concord, Mohican, Banger and Pensacola, 
for which ships money was especially set 
aside by the last congress. The cruiser 
Charleston, however, did not come under 
this head and. will probably have to wait 
until she appropriations of the present con
gress aire available before her repairs begin. 

The gunboat Petrel, which was placed in 
commission on Dec. 15, is at the dock fit
ting out with stores for a three years' cru ise 
on the China- station. She will probably 
lie here for two months more, during 
which time she will be examined by the 
board of inspection. 

S&CLASS 
»'• 

'z' V 
Now forming, and ap

plicants desiring to 

join should apply at 

'once to 

Pi-of« Ceo. Yoorgfer. 
South INorwalk, 

or at this office. 

That you can save money 

,by buying your Meats 

Fish at 

SMITH'S, 

55 Main Street 

ry th»ng 

- '- '• "5"' ' 

Spain'H War FootJug, 
MADRID, Dec. 24.—Queen Regent Chris

tina will, on Christmas day, sign a de
cree ordering the operation of certain re
forms in the island of Puerto Rico. 

Admiral Boranger, minister of marine, 
denies that the government is purchasing 
warships. 

General A?;carraga, minister of war, has 
rendered an account to the queen regent of 
the work which ha3 been done by the war 
ministry, with a view to the arising of 
possible complications. 

El Epoca, a semiofficial organ, declares 
that, together with the reserves, the Span
ish army is fully capable of maintaining 
an international war. -

BIG STIUKE TE&EATEKED. 
Action of Mi® West End Street Rail way 

Company's Employees- IJI Boston. « 
BOSTON", Dec. 24.—The conductors and 

inotorman of the West End Street Railway 
company held important meetings upon 
all divisions of the road. The employees 
want ar. agreement with the company for 
the year 1807 regulating the hours of la
bor, wages and other conditions. These 
conditions had been voted on at the several 
division meetings and then referred to a 
committee to present to the management 
of the company. This committee held two 
conferences with the officials of the road, 
and it was expected that a third would be 
held the first of this week. It is said that 
the oflicials refused longer to deal with the 
men as an organization. 

This was reported by the advisory com
mittee to the special meetings. After the 
report to the men they Were asked to vote 
on the question, •' Shall, wo as an organiza
tion sustain or.r committee by refusing to 
operate any cars until the agreement is 
signed f" 

Ballots on this question were taken on 
all the divisions of the system, and reports 
were made to the supreme council at 43 
Eliot street. The vote on all the divisions 
Was reported as almost unanimously in 
favor of supporting the committee in its 
demand for recognition as an organized 
body- As the /natter now stands, unless 
the management of the road recognizes the 
employees as an organisation and signs 
the agreement, no cars will be run by the 
old employees. In other words., an at tempt; 
Will be made to tie up tho system, 

SAVED BY THE EMIHEEE. 
Bastardly Train HO'OJJP^} «'ut One Hun tired 

Passengers Jo Great Peril. 
BIBMXKGHAM, Ala., Dec. 24 .— Some 

scoundrels, intending robbery, removed 
the plates from tho 'rails on top of Mc-
Comb's trestle, ou the Southern railroad, 
15 miles from here, ar.-J. moved a rail 13 
inches cut of plumb. 

Tra'-n "So. is7, consisting of a locomotive 
and six cars, with more t.van .100 passen
gers on bor.rd, came down tho mountain 
to tho bridge at- schedule rate. 

Engineer James Hawes discovered the 
rail out of .place, reversed and. put on the 
airbrakes, but too late to pre vent the en tire 
train and locomotive leaving; the rails. 

Tho train went its fail length and ten 
feet im the thV.bers on top of the trestle, 
but fcrtunatoly-did not turn over. 

Had it not been for the quick action of 
the engineer the train would hnve dropped 
90 feet., 

Tho work was d mo by train robbers. 
Sherllf. O'Brien and posse, with six good 

j?s. hace struck a hot, trail .and nve now 
in pursuit of the would be wreckers. The 
passeugcrs were transferred from tho tres
tle arid brought here. The passengers 
were load in praise of Engineer Hawe?. 

Slavery In Madagascar Abolished. 
"VVASHTXGToy. Dec. 3-v.—Among the ear

liest reforms of the French government in 
Madagascar is embodied a- decree abolish
ing slavery, a copy of which has been re
ceived by the state department from Con
sul. Wetter at Tamatave. It declares all 
the inhabitants free, forbids traffic in hu
man "beings, nullifies every contract pro
viding for t he sale of persons and imposes 
penalities for violations of the law, which 
;ara to be tripled in case of a second offense. 

A happy man i« 
a healthy man, and 
O healthy man is 
generally happy. 
You never saw a 
happj" man in your 
life who had indi
gestion. If a man 
gets up in the 
morning with a 
foul taste and 
fouler breath; if 
he feels listless and 
sluggish ; if fee is 
dizzy and blind the 
minute he steps 

out of bed ; if his breakfast doesn't taste 
good ; if he feels utterly incapable of work, 
it is a pretty sure sign that his digestion is 
out of order — that his principal trouble is 
constipation.' If he lets this condition run 
on, there is no telling where it will stop. 
Nine-tenths of all human sickness come3 
from constipation. The first thing that 
every doctor asks when he is called to see a 
patient is whether the bowels are in good 
order. It is nonsense to call a doctor foi 
such a simple thing. It is nonsense to let 
such a simple thing grow into such a serious 
thing, as it always does if neglected. Dr. 
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. 
They not only afford immediate and pleas
ant relief from all the distressing symp
toms, but they cure permanently and posi
tively. There are 10,000 medicines that caa 
be taken, to give temporary relief. The 
" Pleasant Pelletsare the only things that 
really cure. , 

There are plenty of druggists who will 
try to sell you something else. You know 
just as well as we do that an honest 
druggist wouldn't do such a thing — 
that at} honest druggist would give yoa 
what you Ssic for. You know that when a 
druggist insists on giving you something 
else, there must be a reason for it. We 
know what that reason is—he makes a big
ger profit on the other thing. " Any drug-

"Pellets" gist in America will supply the 
if vcu insist on it. 

The People's Common Sense 
Medical Advise:', in plain En
glish. or Medicine Simplified by 
R.V. Pierce, M. X)., Chief Consult
ing; Physician to the Invalids' Ho
tel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, 
N. W, rocS pages, illustrated, 
680x00 copies sola at $1.50. Now 
sent, paper-bound, ABSOLUTELY 
FSEF. on receipt of -j 1 one-cent 
stamps to t>ay for mailing only. 
Address the Author, as above. 

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK 
'4<S WA LL ST., .7VOJ£ iVAI,&'. 

A Torttmate Church. 
EfeSEX, Coun., Deo. 24.—By tho will of 

tho late Captain Joseph H. Tucker St. 
John's Episcopal church and the Public 
library 8ro bsneficiaxics of an estate valued 
at §25,000. A new church is to be built 
with the funds. A niece of Captain 
Tucker, Miss Susan M. Loom is, died a 
few days ago, and her property, valued at 
$10,000, goes to the same church. 

Atlantic ant? Pacific's Troubles. 
Los ANGELES, Dec. 24.—A decree of fore

closure in the suit of the United States 
Trust company of New York against the 
Atlantic and Pacific Railway company has 
been assarted, in the circuit .court of the 

Troubles Following; a Teaching, 

MAYFIKLP, Ky., Dec. 24.—Special trains 
today have brought armed negroes and 
white;:, to town, and they are preparing for 

fight. An attack is hourly expected. 
Reports have it that the negroes purpose 
to punish the men who lynched .Tim Stone, 
colored, and followed this by attacking 
colored! families who lived on the outskirts 
of town. 

A Big German Syndicate.-
SAK FEAXCISCO, Dec. 24.—German mer

chants are contemplating a scheme of won
derful magnitude in Japan, according to 
the Asalai. It is reported that about 25 
firms, including shipbuilding, railway 
and other big concerns, are combining to 
form a syndicate in order to get all the or. 
ders of the Japanese government. 

COHPOHATED SEPT.'J„ 1876. 
CAPITAL, $100.00C 
GEOBOE M, HOLMES, President. 

33, L. BOV.E.11, Vice-l'resideat. 
Wn.i.mr A. CUBTIS, Caiihier," 

DIBEOTOIIS .* 
GKOHGJT M. HOLMES, H-B. DANK, 
P.. L, CrNKINGHAE, 3. T, PBOWITT 
E. I(. EOXEK, G, H. HOLMES, 

J. COTTSINK, JH, 

Ulscdisnf Daj, Saturday. 

O A V 1 D  .  W ,  R A Y M O N D  

Funeral Director and Mate 
Washington Street South Sonraik-

Ro^ideuce, Mahackamo Hotel 

A 
WORD 
TO 
THE 

WISE 
Merchants,, Mamitac.uii. 

ers, Lodges and So^ieucc-

will oonsulfc their owr» inter 

estft by'giving us a call. 

REMEMBER—-If you have 

work to do, write to us. 

SCHLEICHER S SON'S 

P I  A  NOB 

To Assess the Spiritual Temple. 
BOSTON, Dec. 24.—The board-of assess

ors has .decided to csscttis the First Spirit
ual temple t^'&ixes. This action was tak
en as a ?'esuW of the-'appointment of a 
special cominittee of the common council 
to inrestigat^bhe reasoji why the temple 
was exempted'f|pm tax&bioxi'and to obtain 
an opinion jftaju the common council. 
The property is'''assessed for more than 
$240,000. There is ho doubt that this 
action will be resisted. 

CoHgr»!S8,inaii Elect 111. 

PARIS, MO., D^-34.—R. E. Bodino of 
this city, congressman elect from this dis
trict, is very ill .fro.m1.pneumonia. At the 
late election Mr. ''Elodine, who was tho 
Democratic- caudidffjfe, carried the Second, 
district by an overwhelming majority, de
feating Charles A; JJoomis of Chillicothe 
by over 'fe,000 votes: 

.Montreal Kesidonees Hurupd. 
MONTREAL, Dec. 24.—The residence of 

Frank M-y, a well known wholesale dry 
goods merchant; John Gaul t, superintend
ent of tl>e; Merchants' bank, and Judge 
Doherty, on. - Stanley' stroet, .just above 
Sherbrook street;, were burned today. It 
4s estimated that the' loss wiM be abou t 

Kors, John Johnston X>eat1, 

CLAYTON, N. Y., Dec. 24.—The Hon. 
J.ohn Johnston died at his home hers.- H« 
was 80 years of age and was the son of the 
late William Johnston, wii-3 was com
mander in chief of tho naval forces of the'., 
patriots in 1.S88, during the insurrection!: 
Mr. Johnston was president of tho Es»: 
change bank, 

HAKXIBA^ MO., Dec. 24.—CONGRESSMAN. 
Hatch is still a-ive, but Ls thought to bo 
dying. 'His friends are gathered around 
his bedside expecting every moment to be 
his last. He is • totally i -arelyzed, 
scious and apparently without pain. 

l'emmylvmiiat Coal Dividend, 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24. ~ThePennBylvania 

Coal company has 'declared an extra divi
dend of 5 per cent oh its stock. The regti^ 
iar dividend rato is 10 per cent per;arihuH!. 

here is simply no use comparing thisjfpiano with 

other on the market 

S r .  
• 1 

when it comes to 

TONE, 

FINISH, 
7;-

DURABILITY, 
ITTLI. 

S IN PRICE. 

SSOIiii 
. Positively cwirftd by^'fjiese 

- Z;.' 

:';.; They also relieve Distress from Dyspcpa."_. 
jhdigestion and Too' Heaxiy Eatirigv ^ per^:-
feet remedy for Dizzihes^ Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste hi the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. TKey 
Regulate the Bowels,. ' Iterely \'egetable>ft 

Small PiU. SimaU Doso. 
Ssn 

y, Pacific Street,-

STAMFORD CONN. 

THOSE WHO BEUSVE IN FATALITY. 

Men Wiio'TJrave Danger and Demonstrate 
Their Idea to the tetter. 

Soldiers a re'of tea heard to say, 
I'm going to be shot, I shall be shot." 
Mr. It. G. V7iberforce, who was an en-
eigo of the 52nd during the Indian Mu
tiny, says lie-never met but three men 
who carried into practice the adage. 
One of these men was a friend, who, 
on "Wilberforee's arrival in front of 
Delhi, proposed a ride to show hi in the 
pickets, assuring him that the journey 
was safe. As they rode along, Wil-
berforoe suddenly heard the ping of a 
bullet, quickly followed by a second 
and a third. "Hallo—what does this 
mean?" lie exclaimed. ."Oli, it is only 
the rifle-pits; we are just on their 
line of fire!" answered the friend. In
stantly Wilb.u-foree put spurs to his 
steed and galloped into a safe place. 
Turning round, Wilberforce saw that 
his friend had dismounted, and was 
picking up the. whip that lie had 
dropped. • Having done that, he slowly 
remounted and walked his-.horse to 
where4 W'ilberforce was awaiting him. 
On another occasion a live shell came 
inside .1 siege battery, and began bury
ing itself in the ground. Everybody 
went , down except this fatalist. "Lie 
down, you fool!" they called out. Re-
moving his cigar from bis lips, lie said, 
"I £:m not going to put myself op;t for 
—•" The sentence was interrupted" 
by the explosion of a shell. A. frag
ment cut off a. piece of the standing* 
man's trousers. He pointed to the' 
torn portion as an illustration of" the 
truth of the adage. The other uiau 
who lived up to this fatalist doctrine 
wns seen by Wilberforce standing still 
to light a'cigar in the middle of a street 
down which a heavy fire was pouring, 
Wilberforce, who was under shelter, 
called to liim to come under cover. He , 
looked up and said, "How often have I 
told you that, if I am to be shot, I shall 
be shot, whether I am where I 
am or under cover? Then, taking 
out another match, he finished;' 
the lighting process which his friend 
had interrupted. The third instance ocv 

curred at the Delhi bank'011 the day' 
of the assault. Seated 011 the steps of 
the bank between two men was "\V11- . 
berforce's most intimate friond. Tim 
houses opposite were thickly lined with 
Sepoy rebels, who kept up a harassing 
lire, to which the three men were di
rectly exposed. Wilberforce called to 
them to join him under the; shelter of 
a wall. The friend answered, "If I 
am to be shot, I shaii be, no matter 
where I am." Scarcely had he spoken 
when his companions 'were killed. He 
himself was not touched, though seven 
bullets struck one companion and two 
the other. He called intention to the 
fact as a proof of the truth of his 
theory. 

LI AND THE LOCOMOTIVE. 

The Yt'ily Diplomat Knew 1! r 1 %v to Manage 
the Man darius. 

There is a story concerning the first 
locomotive ever seen ia China. Li 
Hung Chang was given i>(-*rmisslon to < 
construct a railway from the sea to 
b.f« mines upon, the condition that 
steam power should not be used, and 
for several months the cars were 
hauled by mules. Then Mr, Kinder 
and some of the foreign machinists Se
cretly constructed a locomotive out of 
such materials as they could find in 
China. It was a rude affair, and it 
was never able to make more than five 
or six miles an hour, but it was a great-
advantage over the mule teams, for 
it could haul seven or eight cars of 
coal at that speed, where it took four, 
mules to haul one. But when the man
darins at Peking learned that foreign 
devils were using a fire-eating monster 
on the railway they immediately made 
a tremendous fuss about it, and called 
Li Hung Chang to account for violat
ing his concession. The old gentle
man took it very coolly, and pretended 
not to know anything about it, but he 
afterward restored himself in favor 
by issuing an order rebuking Mr. 
Kinder and his associates for their pre
sumption and forbidding them to in
troduce any more new-fangled foreign ,7 
notions into China. Shortly after he 
secretly patted them on the back and 
raised their pay. The excitement 
quieted down and was soon forgotten. 
Then Mr, Kinder got up steam in his 
clumsy old engine again, and was al
lowed to run it without interference. 
Later a couple of regularly in.: !e loco
motives were imported from j'-'-po, 
and have.since been hauling eoai trains 
on that road.—Chicago Record. . 
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The Cat Wears Glasses. 

Max, the handsome Maltese pet of 
Miss Thompson, of San Francisco, is 
perhaps the only cat on record that 
wears spectacles. 

Miss Thompson says she has owned 
Max since her early yontli. and has;7 
found him a most invaluable poss 
sion besides being a loving little com 
panion in her loneliness. A few7 
months ago, niueh to her distress, Mi 
Thompson discovered that Max 
losing his eyesight, so she carried hi 
to a well known oculist to "be treated. 
At first the man of science refused 
make the experiment, scarcely know 
ing bow to begin, but at Miss Thornp-i 
son's suggestion, he secured a line aiu 
the picture of a mouse, and by holdin 
these alternately and at varying dis 
tances before Max was finally en-5 
abled to test his eyes quite thoroughly. 
After the necessary treatment, the doc
tor fitted Max with a, pair of glasses, 
the gold frames having to be made' to 
order, of course, and now the big cat 
looks as wise as the proverbial owl 
with his double eyes, and Miss Thomp
son declares it is as good as new again. 
—Philadelphia Times. 
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Xo Willie dear." said Wi/nes ma
ma-"no more cakes to-night. I>on't 
you know you cannot sleep on a full -777 
stjomachr^' /^Veil," replied Willie "I : ; 
can sleep oh my back.' ,;7: . • 
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E 
All Attempt to Blow 'Up Forlificr.tious 

In Florida. 

WORKS TEEETS CORKER MAIN OF Ai\T INOENDiARY. 
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PEHSACOLA, Fla., .Dec.. 26.—An attempt 
to blow up Fort, Pickens, and thus destroy 
the 'only work of defense at the entrance 
and main channel of Pensacola harbor, 
was discovered just in time to prevent an 
explosion and save the lives of the 200 
men in the garrison. 

A watchman who was making his 
rounds at half past 10 o'clock found that 
a fire had, been started in the room-in 
which oil is stored. This is the second 
casemate room from the powder magazine. 
There arc 37 tons of powder and a largo 
quantity of dynamite stored in tho maga
zine. The firo had just been started when 
it was discovered by the watchman. It 
was evidently the intent-ton of the person, 
who started it to cause the blazing oil to 
spread through the passageways and 
along the gallery to the great magazine., 
The explosion of the powder and dynamitic 
would have swept, the fort entirely away. 

Tho watchman who discovered the fire 
acted promptly. Ho wounded an alarm, 
and within a few minutes the entiro work
ing force of the fori was called out to fight 
the Are and. prevent ife from communicat
ing with the magazine. 

The situation was a desperate one for 
tho small force which guarded the fort. 
The life of every man was in danger, for 
an explosion of tho. powder and dynamite 
would have probably resulted in the death 
of all persons in the fort. 

Hard Work Prevented a Disaster, 
The- men worked with energy under the' 

W8.U) directed efforts of the officers in com
mand. Water and sand wore brought from 
tho beach by a track engine, and after 
three hours of hard work the clanger of an 
explosion of the magazine was averted. 

Had the magazine been exploded, the 
fort would have been destroyed, as well as 
the new 10 inch battery now in process 
of completion.. 

Investigation shows conclusively that a 
deliberate attempt was made to destroy 
the fort, The persons concerned in the 
plot and their motives have not been dis
covered. Watches around the fort have 
been doubled, and no one is allowed to 
land. 

Work has boon progressing rapidly on 
the new battery at Fort Pickens", consist
ing of emplacements for four 10 inch 
guns. Three of the emplacements are near
ly completed, and the fourth is expected 
to he completed, within two months. Tho 
guns will bo placed in position as soon 
thereafter as practicable. The casemate*! 
work at Fort Pickens, commented in 1S23 
with Fort Barrancas, and the proposed 
new batteries near tho site of Fort McRee, 
constitute the defenses of tho town and 
harbor.of Pensacolu-'and the navy yard at 
Warrington. It is situated near the west 
end of Santa Rosa inland and is at present 
the only work of defeuso of the entrance 
and main channel to Pens&cola iiEthor. 
Plans fox* the modification of this work 
and the construction of exterior sand bat
teries ior heavy giras were prepared by the 
board of engineer-? for fortifications wbon 
bastions C and D WCTV modified. 

Princess tif Cbiinay'a Elopement. 
L0XD0>r, Dec. S6.—A dispatch to '±'he 

Daily Mail from Vienna- reports that the 
Princess of Chirnay and Caraman, former
ly Miss Clara Ward of 'Detroit, vrhose hus
band is suing hex for divorce at Charleroi, 
in Belgium, has arrived at Budapest with 
the gypsy musician Johann fijgo. The lat
ter says that his band had ployed nightly 
in the leading restaurant in Paris. The 
princess became enamored upon hearing 
him play and invited him to her house, and 
they finally eloped. He says he will marry 
her"when the divorce action has been end
ed. Tho Budapest gypsies aro organising 
a festival in honor of the event 

' A Month's Revenue Receipts. 
WASHINGTON, Dee. 26.—The monthly 

statement; of tho collections of internal 
revenue shows the total receipts lor the 
month of Xovemhor were $12,701,860, a 
decrease as compnrec with November last 
year of $2:27,357. For the five months of 
the present fiscal year the decrease, was 
§651,957. The only notable increase for 
tho month is *185,211 from whisky, while 
there was a docrea.se of $166,308 from to
bacco. For the last five months the in
crease in the receipts from whisky was 
$1,401,592. 

Kirltpatrlck Gets a Call. 
•BOCHKSTER, Dec, 26.—Rev. David M. 

Kirkpairick, pastor of the Second Univer-
salist church of this city, has received a 
call from the people of Ilion, Herkimer 
county, to go there and. start a Universal-
1st church. The call was extended some 
weeks ago, but Mr. Kirkpatrick will not 
do anything toward accepting it until he 
has received an entire vindication here, he 
having been arrested on Tuesday on a 
charge of impersonating an ofneer. 

Ineendiary Fire. 
REHOBOTH, Mass., Dec. 26.—The post-

office here, kept by John O. Marvel, his 
adjoining house and a house near by be
longing to Sylvuims Peck were totally de
stroyed by an incendiary fire. There was a 
heavy mail on hand. It is u strange coin
cidence that, for the past two years the 
postoffipe has been robbed of a large; 
amount of pension money which was on 
hand for Christmas time. 

Trial of StambulorTs Assassins, 
SOFIA, Bulgaria, Dec. 26.—The evi

dence in the trial of the persons accused of 
the murder of ex-Premier Stambuloff in
dicated that Nanm Tufektchiel!' had tried 
to intimidate the magistrates. Absolute 
proof of the prisoners', guilt, appears to bt> 
wanting. . ; 

The Sfoah's Vast Fortune. 
Iioiroos-, Dec. 26.— A Vienna dispatch 

to The Doily Telegraph says that the late 
shah of Persia, Nasr ed Din, who was as
sassinated in Slay last, left a fortune of 
§200,000,000. *r-— 

v Death of a Venerable Teacher. 
; SENECA. FALLS, N. Y., Deo. 26. —Ed
ward Mynderse died at his home in this 
village after a long illness, aged 80 years. 
He was for 88 years president of Mynderse 

• academy.' ..--'J; --V 

Victim of-the »fine.-KxpJof.lop.. 
WlLKESBARftE, Pa., Dec. 25.—Nicholas 

Chunk, one of *the men injured by an ex
plosion of gas in the Baltimore mine on 
Monday last, has died. All the others will 
recover. .. 

Captain, Crew and Vessel X-oat In a Storm 
Off Capo Cod* 

CHATHAM, Mass., Dec. 2®.—-The deadly 
sandbars of Cape Cod have claimed anoth' 
er ill fated, coaster, and again an entirA 
ship's crew has found a watery grave on 
this treacherous coast. 

The four masted schooner Calvin B. Or-
ctitt, Captain Pearce. of Perth Amboy, 
N. J., in ballast from Portland to Nor
folk, with a'crew of eightmen, wont ashore 
during a northeast blizzard, and but little 
is left of . the trim coaster. The unfortu
nate men. after an awful battle wic?i the 
mighty waves, dropped from tho rigging 
one by one into tho icy sea. If he life sav
ing crew had shot their line across the 
ship, but too late, as no one was left on 
board to cling to the one cord which might 
have drawn, them to safety. 

Itwss nearly midnight, when thy patrol* 
man of the Orleans life saving station, 
while patroling the beach off Chatham 
harbor, some three miles below his sta
tion, discerned through the thickly falling 
and swiftly blown snow the dim outlines 
of a big schooner in the breakers. Burning 
his night signal, he toiled back to his sta
tion to notify tho crew of tho wreck* The 
flare of his signal, however, had bee» seen 
by tbe watchman, aifd on the way back h$ 
met the apparatus on the way down the 
beach to the scene of the wrcoic. FrOip, 8 
o'clock until daybreak the life .-avers made 
every possible effort either by surf boat or 
by the lifelines. but the seas were to.) ter
rible for tho launching of the boat, while 
the lino shot across the ship was washed 
about, with no desperate seamen's hand to 
grasp it and draw it in. , 

So terrific was tho seas which broke 
across over the ship that a few minutes 
after the life savers arrived the four big 
masts crashed over the side, while in a 
few hours more the stanch hull was iu 
fragments. Not one of Captain Pearce's 
crew had lived to tell cho dreadful tale of 
the foastle with the ocean. The Orcutt's 
longboat came ashoro three miles down 
uhe'beach, where it was picked up by tha 
crow of tho Chatham life saving station, 
with a largo hole stovo in its bow. In the 
now clear sunlight, at low water, part of 
the keel of the vessel can bo seen in the 
surging billows on the outer bar., but oth
er than a largo piece of the side of the 
ship the main portions of tho vessel which 
come ashore are in t he ninu 1 lest fragments. 

The Orcufct was a four .masted schooner, 
built at Bath, Ma, in 1SS8, and owned in 
Perth Amboy, Captain Fearer: himself "be
ing a part owner. 

She was one of the finest of the coasting 
fleet, being 053 tons gross, 1<>9 feet in 
length aud'40 foot beam. Captain Pearce 
was an old and experienced seaman and 
was probably a=; familiar as any one with 
this part of the coast, having doubled the 
cape scores of times. The fearful gale, how
ever, with the blinding snow, probably 
drove him off bis course.-and before he 
w&e aware of it the bars had touched his 
ill fated ship. 

Tho crew were as follows: Captain, Fd-
gar Pearce: mate, Reuben Grew. steward, 
Lewis Clark; engineer, Albert Dunbark: 
seamen, H. Kelson, Benjamin Salberg, 
Bernard O'Brien and John Lundc. 

Kotctf jCiff) Paver Wcftd* 
NEW YORK. Dec. 26.—Captain Sym Ba

ker of the Lone Hill life saving station 
died at his home in Sayviile, on Long is
land. Ho had served for 20 years in the 
life saving service. While in command of 
tho Lone Hill station in February, 1893, 
he rescued two sailors from tho rigging of 
the stranded schooner Louis V. Place aft
er they had been in the rigging for 2i 
hours. The rescue was effected with great 
difficulty and at groat risk to the crew of 
the lifeboat. Resolutions were passed by 
the Now York legislature complimenting 
him lor his bravery. 

Pnrtionfid sit 
CoiUMBt'"-, O., Dec. 26. — Governor 

Bnshnell has pardoned .Isaac Smith of 
Pike county, who was sentenced to bo 
hanged in 18S9 for the murder of his cous
in, Stephen Skidmore. 6m:ith was nine 
times reprieved, and his sentence finally 
commuted to life imprisonment. Once he 
was led out on to the scaffold, the officials 
withholding the reprieve until the last 
minute .in the belief that ho would con
fess. He always asserted his innocence, 
and subsequent developments have shown 
he did not murder Skidmore. 

Miss Willard's Comlilieyx, 
BGFFALO, Dec. 26.—A special to The 

Commercial from Warsaw quotes Dr. 
Green, the physician in attendance on 
Miss Frances E. Wiliard at the Castile 
sanitarium, as saying; that although he? 
condition at present is serious he is san
guine that she will be fully restored event
ually, h'iC she -will have to remain at the 
-sanitarium some months for treatment. 
All of Miss Willard's engagements, in
cluding her California speaking trip, 
where she expected to be about Feb. 1, 
have been canceled. 

The Best fSr l'IiiUiren. 

'•I believe Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
u- the best for children I ever used. For 
crouo it is unequalled. It is a splendid seller 
with' us.-—T. M. ECXI.ES, Ph. G-, Manager 
Wampum Pharmacy, Wampnm, Pa." 
"When used as #oon as the first symptoms 
appear, that is as soon as the child becomes 
hoarse or even after the croupy cough Ins 
appeared, it will prevent the attack. The 
ruothers of croupy children should bear this 
in mind and always keep die remedy at 
hand. It is also the best remedy in the 
world for colds and whooping cough. For 
sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by E. P. 
"Wsed, Druggist. 

It3Ue<l hy HSs Stepfather. 
WHEELING, Dec. 26.---Del Haven, a young 

man, 18 years o'id, %vas shot to death Dy 
his stepfather, Allen WMcman. Haven 
went to the kitchen for a driak of water. 
Whitman, hearing ths so'Ise, got up, and, 
thinking Haven w aarsplttr, shot and 
killed the young rn&»-.i. so whom lie was 

la curing torturing, disfiguring, 
humiliating humors of the Skin, 
Scalp, ami Blood when a'13 else fails. 

Sold throughout the WORLD. Trice, CI;T!CI:KA:I /®IM 
gOAl', 25c.; RESOI.VKMT, 60c. Mid f J. POXXKB DE.ua 
A«D CHSM. Conr., Sole Props., Boston. 

JUST"'Bovr to Cur# Every Disfiguring BDiner," 

g-ivekt 

Fins Hanging Lamp, 
ON 

DECEMBER 31st,, 1896. 
Every Cash Purchase to the 

amount of 25 cents, In 
either store,, entitles you 
to one chance on a Beau
tiful! Lamp, at 

8. GOLDSCHIIDT'S, 
(S & 18 Water Stroat, Horwalk. 

HGU0AY GOODS. 

D. FEINBERG, 
DEALER IN 

SOLID GOLD FOODS 
AND JEWELRY. 

XJJO^XS. Office. 
or Fin* Tr<t.fcit- * and Jewelry 

JV"Totlij ifo/tt, 

164 Washington So. Nor walk, 

[on Uie '• iidge ] 

10 Day's sale (Jrtredeemed Pledges. Clonics, 
Jewel)"/, Glothin.? nmi Musical Instruments. 

-•v' 

Ante:: In vent ory: 
... ••A. -

Beginning Saturday Dec. 26th, 1896. 
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The busy Christmas Season is overghut 
down and wait tor next Xinas to come-, a 
are here to do business every day and 
do a> large business in the so called 
purpose of reducing stock before Inv ento 

LiberaL Re 

Vim: 

n't mean to sit. 
lot at all. We 
efe In order:tb 
aHd .a]S;Q,for the 

have been made all along the line. 
nities in every Department, 

We mention a few items to illustrate:*1' 

oney . saving opportu-
' • -y? 

HERE'S YS01 8mmz« 
A fine building • lot on Wilton ave« 

nv;e. If you intend to build, look at 

this before purchasing. 

Water, gas and sewer on the avenue. 

WsH be sold at a BargairL 

W. M. BYINCTON» 

Real Estate and iBsuranee 
Ruonn Gazette B'l'd. 

Fairfield Geaufy Katiofial Bank-
5JOKWALK, CONN., Dec. 5.1, !S()A 

NOTICE 
The annual meeting of the Stockhold

ers of this bank,., for the election of 
Directors .for tho ensuing: year, will be 
held at, their Banking- House, on Tues-
dav the 12th cr>v of Jaa^-ary, 1897. 
Pells open from 11 «. rc>. to 12 in. 

i „ €. €iish!er» 
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HEATING STOVES. 
New Patterns m 

Oinaer and Toilet -Ware, 

LAMPS AID FANCY CHINA 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 

Electric OH'Heaters With Pars Oom»> 

bustla^i. 
The CrimpeJ Crust Bread Pans. 

Skates, Cutlery, &e. 

F. J . CUKTIS & CO. 
28 !ttA15 81 REST, ^0RW1L¥,C;,. 

— 

Tlxe SuEt 
First of American .Nt^spaperf™ 

CHARLES. A, DANAn 
The Americi-ui Constituiioa, the v; 
American Ideas, the. Amenea&v 
Spibif. 'These first, last, and ali 
the time," forever. _ 

DAILY, by mall, $«'a jtar 

Daily and Stmaay,' 

Cloak'Department. 
The corning- week will be- a grand time to 

purchase CLOAKS-that is it wii! be a grand 

opportunity for the Buyers"—RSoney to be 

mad© by them but: not a cent by us. We are 

merely converting the stock into cash. . 

8 Black Boucle Jackets, the price is $8,00, 
sizes 38 to 44, to clean up, $6.00. 

10 Black Boucle Jackets, $10,50, sizes 3(> 
to 44, to clean up, $7.98, 

10 Black Boucle Jackets. $6,00 is the price, 
sizes SO to 44, to clean up., f4„50. 

20 Odd Jackets, children's sizes, all colors, 
no two alike, sizes 4 to 14, prices $7.00 and 
$8. 00, to clean up they go at $5.00. 

Plush Capes $3.50 to $12,00. 
Cloth Capes #3.98 to $10.00. 

% 

Wrappers. 
12 dozen £1.25 Wrappers for 98 cents. 
Children's Gretchens, the $6.98, $7.98 and 

£9.00 ones, all of them to go at one price, £5. 

Mens' Furnishings. 
Mens' tlnlaundered shirts, the 75 cent qual

ity, tor one week only, 50 cents. 
"Mens' muslin and flannel' night shirts, the 

75 cent quality for one week, 50. 

I-

crreiitly attached. 

Rheumatism Cured In a T>n,j. 
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism aud 

Neuraltia radically enres in 1 tct 8 days. 
Its action upon the system is remarkable 
and mysterious. -It removes at once the 
cause and the disease immediately dis
appears. The first dose greatly beneSts. 

T. F. Anthony, Ex-Post master of 
Promise City, Iowa; says : "I bnugUt 
one bottle qf 'Mystic Cure' for Rhevttna-
tism, aud two doses of it did me more 
.^ood than any medicine I ever took. 
75 cents. 8old by E. P. Weed, 33 W 
street, and N. C. Baur,. 55.. Wall street,: 
Druggists, Nor walk. 

T"\ISTEICT of Norwi 
% ' December li. A 

Estate of J'cn-iA 8. D 
"li.itrier, de 

I'J 

Estate to 
Those who neglect 
properly attested, .. 
debarred a recovery, 
aaid estafi? are reqn 
payment to 

'ilk, S8. Probate 
IX 189(5. 

of No 

B 

fcrator. 

for the District o! 
I allowed six month* 

•editors of sa'd 
'or Fottl emer.r,, 

ft' 
to 

is 
HTRACTEDIFOR 

BY 

mmm & MITCHELL 

, - ,•}.?; 

STORE Cor. Main and Wall Sis, 

4 

tying™. 

The Horwalk Gas Lighi Company, 

Holiday Presents For All. 
SANTA CLATJS wiH mako all homes happy; this coming ' 
Christmas ahc! wo have . 4. 

goods fli PEOPLE WMT at Prices the PEOPLE LIKE. 
Toys, Game?, drums, wagons, carts, wheeloarrows, doll ^ > 
carriages, sleds. Plush and celluloid boxes and toilet " ^ 
cases. Albums from 25c to $5.00. Everything •': f 

to please tha young and old. Latest novelties in Xmm . ' , 
V Cards tod/Calendars. - ' 

PICTURE" FRAMES MADE TO C ; 
Church, School, Society aal Organization Committees alloj^^ 
the usual discount. • r- • • • 

Goods purchased now will be stored free «f charge until 

JOHN.T/HAIES 
main street, norwalk-

. 

1 
( 


